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NO 9

G1·eeks Condemn System
Of Employing 'Counselors'
I

IFC: 'THE REAL ISSUE'

Problem Revf•aled

IBv Chi Phi Case
I .,

by Jane Hold•worth . \binding Chi Phi to keep Mr.
.
Gunnip, according to JeHrey
.
.
. The proble~ of adm_mlstrahve Wright, vice president of IFC. . Th~ Inter-Fraternity Council
mt_erference ,m the hiring all;d He said that the Dean's office !~d1c1al boa~d.. hn~, declared
fmn~ o_f res1d~~l counse_lors ts says "it is our policy ... ,'' when I null a~~ v01d on proced_ural
the real 1ss~c conlro1_1ting the \ there is in fact no written policy grounds_ its se~ond ~ecJS1on
1 lnter-Frater~1ty Council.
Ron Mr. Young added, .. fhere is concel;lllDg penahhes _imposed
Y~ung, president ?I the JFC, nothing on paper in the Dean of on _Chi Phi for ~onsummg alcosa1d Tuesday tha~ 1t_ wa~ u~for• 1Students' O([ice pertaining to hohc beverages m th~ fraternity
tuna~ tha_t a dnn_king mctdent the hiring and firing of coun- house. The bo_ard will not ~onat Chi Phi fratermty had to be selors ..
duct a reheanng on the first
the issue which uncovered this Frat~rnitiH Han Mor• Say? decision reached on the matt.er.
problem.
. .
.
Mr. Young said he believed
Mark Spangler, _head o~ the
. The counctl .1s _now_ t~wg to that a fraternity should have IFC Jud Board, said that mcorA handful of Hutia. s.. page 11.
dtv_orce. the dr10k1D~ 1Dc1dent al \more say in this matter. Re rect procedure was followed
Photo by Ji,n Crothers Chi P~ ~rom the _1Ssue of that pointed out that a fraternity wh~o the board ~e_nt ahead and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fraternity s (_a~d, in . the futu:e pays from $800 to $l400 a year reviewed t~e . or1g10~l s~otence
ot~er fr~tern1t_1es ) right to dlS- !or a resident counselor while wll~out notifymg Chi ]_'hi.
1 miss their resident counselor.
the University pays a " flat $400 With the second dec1S10_0 now
Precedents Involved
a year..
thrown out, the board wiU, for
~
Mr Young stressed the im"It would seem as though the the san_ie reason it conducted
portance of precedents involved
the review, conduct the rehear•
in the issue. As of now, he sa1d.
(Continued on page 8)
(Conlillued on page 8)
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bSI•d•ized

\the.re is no :,vritten pol_icy ~o
which Ch1 Plti can refer ID their 1
•
.. _
effort to eJ<pel Mr. Gunnip, Chi \
U
by Barban Wronski
the) were obligated to the stu- Phi's resident counselor. There
The St d nt Se t
I dents they represented." He is not even a written contract
. ~ e
na e anno~_c• suggested that they begin to de•
ed this week that lb~ admtDJS- 1velop goals that correspond with
tratioo can _find no written sta_le-1 their responsibilities.
menl
backing
a "long-stand1Dg
uni\·ersity
policy"
which bans
Resulting from student com•
Las Ve-'
.
by Fred Tobin
money from vending machines
adYertising of alcoholic bever-, plaints, the Industrial National
-,
for grant-in-aid in 1950-51 At
ages in campus publications.
Bank will return to Its old
More than a half cent from that time only one-third of the
In celebration of the Mem· I every co ke, ice
· cream or other I total ta ke wen t to sc ho1arships
The Senate has been investi- hours. I t "".'-11 L
""- open Monday
I
th
gating the policy following re- through Friday from 9 a.m. to orial Union's bir day, the an- 10-cent item you buy from and two-thirds was retained by
cent publicat·ion, of L~er adver• 3 p.m., and Saturday from 9 nual Las Vegas night will be vending machines in residence the dorms It was changed to its
""
s 30 p.m.
held Friday night from 7 30 h a11s or acad em1c
· b 'td·mg s goes present set -up JO
· 196162
llsements in the BEACON.
a.m. to :
• .
until 10:30 with games of for scholarships foru1 university
Dr. Quinn gave three
reasons

Cokes, Cakes, Cookies

as

°

In a letter submitted to the '1 In 1her business, a course chance and a dance
(Continued on page 6)
I athletes, it was learned from in•
Senale, Dr. John F . Quinn, vice• evaluation constitution was subFaculty members and stu- formation supplied, by William
president for Personnel Affairs mitted to the Senate. President dents, plus Memorial Union G Woltjen, Comptroller
said that be "could not find th~ Beauchamp said that the stu- 1 Bunnies, will act as croupiers
The university receives 10 per
UC
original written
statement" dents working on the booklet ' at the blackjack table, floating cent of the money spent on vend·
which authorized the policy. He \ are planning to petition to be dice games, horse racing and ing products ID these buildings.
said he had checked through recognized as a body on the I others. Admission for the en- This amounted to a total of $13,·
back records and with the "per- campus.
tire affair is 50 cents.
131.14 in 1966·67 Only $5,441.48,
son who preceded him at the
It was announced that there is
The Game Room will be re• or 41.4 per cent, was retained
l:ni\'ersity as Dean of Men," an AWS opening to represent decorated as ''The Gold Ram " by the dorms. The remainder
but was able to fmd only refer- the Senate for any female stu- A few thousand in Union Doi- went to grant-in-aid scholar- Teams have been chosen and
encei; to the policy in announce- dent interested.
Jars will be distributed to each ships for athletes.
tickets have gone on sale !or
ments and correspondence over There will be a hearing in the student at the door for use in , Dr. John F Quinn. Vice-Presi- Monday's Sth annual Studentst
the years
Senate Office on Wednesday al gambling.
dent ol Personnel Affairs, ated Faculty Basketball Game, sponlnv.stigation Continue.
77 ~3~0~P~-_'.'.m~----------~§ § § ~ ~ ~ § § § § § ~~h'.'.:e_:st~a~r~te:d~th~e~p~o'.'.:h~c!_y_o~f~g:•v~•~ng sored by the Bl>1e Key Society
Members of the Senate said _
Ifor the benefit of Sil< local and
they planned to continue the in.J
international charities.
\'esligation . of the matter even
The student-faculty game
though Dr Quinn voiced the
starts the evening off at 7, fea1
1
opinion, in his letter, that orlturing such captains of the court
gms of the original statement on I
as Deans Thomas L. Green and
the policy made no difference to
•Donald D Smith; Joel Dain,
Its practice.
1 ~ Robert Rainville, Robert GerPhilip Beauchamp, president 1 .
'4 raughty, Morris Goldman, Keith
~[ the Senate, warned that the\
Nestor, and Boris (Ballbawk)
1
~?ale
wa~
becoming
stagnatBell. trophy will be awarded to
ed. and reminded th,rn: that f _ _..
theA Most
lnv!h•abl.; Player.

1-----------Bl K B B l}
ey • a :
Gallop1·ng Grads..

I

Rampag1·ng Rams

I.

~

,1 .

1

Ele~tions

\

h In the special election
eld lost Thursday and Friday, Lynn Muller was elected to represent the women
°mmuters in the Senate
tephen Long wos elected
v:ce-pres1dent of the Junior
Oaan Thomas L, Gr..., and Thomas V.
c ass and Eric Roiter treasur- ,
Falciglia, dlrKtor of Alumni Affairs. ara
er of the Sophomore class.

5

I

quined last wed,..day by part of the Stud...t

PC -

Busters

The second battle of the olgbt,
a student-alumni game, will pit
foolhardy undergrads against
such veteran PC-busters as
Hank Carey, Denny McGovern,
-i-o~ Harrlngston and Dave and
Ron Stenno:.:~e.
.
About 8: 15 tbe ~'!_l'Stty .~.,ams
1will unveil themselves .,...__ ao
intra-squad scrimmage, tbelr
first appearance of the year.
,
.
Tickets, at 50 cents per each,
S•nat• commlltff 1nvHt19atlno the need for , can be picked up at the Unioo
clau officers. Sea paga 2.
Desk, and refreshments will be
'
Photo bv l>ick Galli
s.,rved between each period.

I

I
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__:..:...:.:.:..~.:....:...--------S-t_u_di
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Class Officers Are

At First Open Hearing
At the first open bearing held at URI might be neglected. ,
by the Senate Student Affairs
He declared that lf we are m·
Committee to examine the need terested in the welfare of the
for class officers, Thomas L. university, class officers. must
Green, Dean of Students. eel- b~ome part of our thln)<jog.
led for a re-evaluation of class
Jim Schlachter said it Is the
functions. Thomas V. Falciglia, job of class officers to create ~
Director ol Alumni Affairs, and tight class identity. with an Ori·
James Schlachter, president of entatlon towards the students.
the senior class. called for coo- In a rough poll he took, Mr.
tinuation of class offices.
Schlachter said he found that
..
60 per cent of the colleges pol•
Dean Green Is e.~tircly sho~· j1ed have officers and 40 per cent
sight~ 111 his view, Mr. Falc1g- have none.
lia saJd . Class officers are need·
ed because they are the ooly I Mr. Schlachter said that he
group which ha ve contiouJty af• 1 believes the present class offic•
ter graduation, he explained. , ers will build up worthwhile
Mr Falciglia asserted that programs. He added that the
without a class ofiicer-alumni projects seniors are working on
hok URI would be III bad shape this year include senior week
financially He said tbat alumni and the bringing of "name"
are more receptive to money groups to the campus.
requests from someone who is a
Students Don't Car•
member ol their graduating
Howard Kilberg, a member of
class.
Clan Identity
, the Student Affairs Committee,
Mr. Schlachter said that class ! claimed URI students do not
officers are necessary to estab- care about class officers. He
lish a class identity Mr Sch- said that in this fall's elections
lachler was the only officer ( out there were ooly two applicants
of 20) to appear al the hearing. for each office, despite wide•
Dean Green remarked that spread campus publicity.
the impact of classes as logical
lo response to a question by
units of organization bas declined and has less and less struc- Sen. Kilberg if class advisors
tural meaning. He said that this are helpful, Mr. Schlachter
is especially true at URI. where said their advisor is very busy,
there are more and more trans- but when he is at meetings he
fer students, student union ac- is very helr>ful. Class advisors
tivities, and activities sponsored
by dorms. fraternities and sor•
orities.
Role Has Changed
Dean Green stressed that the
<:lass officer role has changed.
He no longer serves as the focal
pomt o( extra-curricular life, as
h.: did when classes were small
Quotmg a colleague, Dean
Green said... 'Class as function
b dead. Yet. the skeleton per•
,ists in bone rattling due to the
tenacity of a limited number of
undergraduates, who are groping for goals and living in
legends." •
Dean Green concluded by dedaring I hat if class ofiicers are
10 continue they must (ind a
purpose and build a stronger
<.lass structure Dean Green said
)Ir. Falciglia's argument is not
,•nough; that it does not con•
tribute anything to the four
,cars students are al the University.
Mr
Falc-iglia
disagreeing
"Ith Dean Green said the
Dean s ,;1ewpomt is one which
represents one segment of the
C.tmpu,. incJudmi: the administration Mr Falciglia said the
• responsibilil)' o! a class office is
part o! education. for this reasc.n it 1s important to strength•
en them
When asked by Jo Ann Sisco,
president of AWS, l! oUiciirs
might be elected onlr in their '
lourth year to provide an offic"r:alumni link, Mr. FalciJ:lia repiled that this idea is feasible
but not desirable.
Miss Sbco uid any alumni
~ac~nc . fu!.enrilll or otherwise,
is (lven to tbe univenlt;:. and
001 to t!w officers Miss Sisco
c~mmenled tbaL it is the Alumni Auoclation which pro~ides a
po&l•&raduale link. and not the

I

cla11 officers.

... o.cti-

--~u•

Mr. Fat~• •
·•
a ,.
commenl.ed tbat
..ecline la cla" 1pirit u 1IGt
lnae at \Jal nc, "Dua G..4 actm1 wt Ill lmpresau1111"
Ju FalclcJia uW that dau .,l.
flcen are af ideoW,calion \laJu,.
1.6 alumni Mr. f'akigba ataled
that it tbe:u, were only fratemi•
Ues and ar,ronuca, fmanclal help

I

Mrs Sue Bcckrntn. (acuity
./t.
J
advisor {or the class of 1970,
:
said the problem with class of•
fieers is that they don't _know
t
whal t.o do alter they get Ill oC·
f
110
flee. She observed there are
specified duties me.11tlo11ed m
I
the coostilution.
She said that the importance of
class officers Is what they can
do right now, and not ten years
:
from now.
I ~~s~~ ~

at
DELTA

:

ZETA

:

i

All registered women are welcoftled
~
7 TO 9 P. M.
:

== iiii:::>~

IF YOU'VE ONLY GOT ONE

•

and you want more than one .. .
Have it XEROXed.

GNOMON COPY SERVICE
102 WATERMAN STREET
(above the University Drug Store)
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
PHONE 751-11 00
FREE COLLATl NG

FAST SERVICE ON ALL ORDERS

Sc for the 1st copy of on original

le each for the 2nd- I 0th copies of an original
le each for 11 or more copies of an original

-
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pus, and let t hose who fet>I com•
pr llcd to join them, thost'I atu,
d~11ts w ho 1115isl 011 living In the
present of what th.- dollar will
buy, instead of llw future, o!
what world war will de11t roy,
leav,• this campu:., a nd go to
country. the universities. I ea I them
on the uni versity to deny the
military and industrial complex
access to the facilities of this
campus. I hope to God tha t this
warning does not fall on deaf
The London Gr aftica Arts Co.
ears, for if it is not beard, l
fear for the future of this and will exhibit prints in the Memorial Union art gallery for the
every other country.
next two weeks Oo Nov. 28, the
Lc.-t the profiteers use their final display date, the prints
profits lo rent rooms off cam- will be sold.

THE WAR
by

Ted Tiernan

The "War in Vietnam" rages
on d<'spite m,niaral Joho~on's
fraudulent o!fers for pt-ace. He
bombs tiny North Vietnam but
he cannot bring the courageous
Ho Cb! MIDh to his knees.

am pleading with the Uni•
1
-ersitY of Rhode Island Admin•
istratlon to disassociate itself
from this unjust, unrcaUstlc,
and immoral bloodbath. The
Placement Office is now and will
be offering its space. time, and
dollar,; tt, recruiters of lhe mili1ary-industrial complex First.
the Central Intelligence Agency
will be here on December 12 and

To Be Disp1ayed

------------ - -- ----------

INTERVIEWS
Sales and

BEAT

UCONN

RALLY

'• '•

NOVEMBER 17, 1967 6:30 P. M.

13.

What proposes to be merely
iotelligeocc and counter·
inteUig~nce organization,
has
t:,ppled popular regimes through
out the world, in favor of fascist
military Juntas, opprcssh'c and
by nature anti-democratic. Such j
:1 military oligarchy 1s that of
This Program is designed to develop young college
South Vietnam
I
graduates for careers in life insurance sale! and
Dow Chemical Company will
sales management. It provides an initial training
be re•ruitmi:: here on December
period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a Home
11 and 15. They produu? almost
all of the napalm used io \'ielOffice School) before moving into full sales work.
nam a weapon whose rationale
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
for existence <its ~o-called pracfound qualified for management responsibility are
ticality) stinks of that logic em- 1
ployed by Nazi Germany in its
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
ulili.1.;ition of gas io the perlormwork in either our field offices or in the Home Office
aure or the Final Solution ·
after an initial period in sales.
The list of American com- I
, Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual op•
pao1es iovoh·ed io the production of war materials, re~ruiting
portunities for those accepted.
al this university. is long and
Arran ge with the placement office for an interugl~. Instead of helping to perpetuate a war mentality and
view with:
war econorn)· which threatens to I
become uncontrolled and self·
destructive. tbe university has
ao obligation lo ponder eicaclly \
what it is allowing to occur oo
campus.
War Merchants, who a re r eap- \
ing tremendous profits Crom
munitions sales. and whose only
INSURANCE COMPANY• HARTFORD
rationale for existence is PROF- 1
The Blue Chip Company • Sine• 1840
IT, are leading as well as the
CIA, the interference runner of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- th.e military-industrial com plex,
the U.S., not oolv lo the denial
. . . . . .. . .
of self-determination of peoples
throughout the world, but, u.lti~
lllately, seeing as the U.S. can- \
not be the policeman of the
world, to its own destruction.
Let the administra tioo of UR1 1
consider very carefully the implications of what l have suggested. Let those who direct our
education reread the history
books, the Federalist papers,
the economic texts, the psycho!•
ogy, the sociology, which we,
unfortunately, are exposed lo. It
should examine well, exactly
~hat our dollar -oriented, ideal~ hcally void society is becom•
ing. Let the university examine
the. number of companies re•
~ru1Ung for what is overwhelmingly. and bas been since l!MO,
~ war economy, and then proJecl into the future what this
cao only lead to.
I defy the university to deny
that a drastic change is due,
aod suggest that this change has
to be initiated {rom tbe liber al
and educational centers of the

Sales Management

3n

Training Program

~ ~~•~--~

I

MR. COOPER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1967

Connecticut Mutual Life

I

0

PaUL NW!ll......aN
as COOL --~ND LUKE

Classified
T(? BUBBLES - " The world
:~~ always welcome lovers."
WILL whoever absconded with
~~ bicycle from the front of the
N rary between 10 aod U p.rn .
~ - 2 Please divulge Its wbere;83_~ by anonymously calling
after s p.m.

Sun.-'fhurs. Eves. 7:30 Fri. & Sat. 7 & 9 Sun. MaL 2:00

Now ot the Beautiful New - - -

CAMPUS CINEMA

WAKEFIELD

783-5972

RAYTH EON COMPANY
... involved
in sophisticated
electronic systems
utilizing state-of-the-art
techniques •• •will have
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

NOV. 29, 1967
Product lines include: Communications,
Radar, Missiles, Space, Ocean Systems,
Advanced Components.
Openings for:

BS, MS, and PhD Candidates in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS
For work in:

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN
MANUFACTURING
VALUE ENGINEERING
FIELD ENGINEERING
RELIABILITY ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING WRITING
OCEANOGRAPHY
Sign up for interviews t hrough your Placement
Office, or write Manager of College Relations,
R aytheon Company, 141 Spri n g Street,
Lexington, Massachusetts 02173.

~AYTHEON]
ElCH l UC! IN ELECTRO-IC$
An Equal Opportunity Employer

to,:_7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T_H_E_B_E~...:.CON
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EDITORIALS

Letters to the Editor

A Paradox

voted, motioned to adjourn the meeting, Aiiu .
Dear Sir:
f the Beacon pa ting being overruled, Mr. Leslie hnn,edi.a ti,
we, the student me111;~~ a~ what we feel ran out of the meeting, offering no exeuse ldy
Board of Directors. are horrifie .
t rity
The situation, wbich at lhal P<>int •
1
is ao unwarranted display 0:
~m:n: adminis· merely insulting to the rights of stud~:lll!II
on the part of our acu [.
f Novem· second appraisal seems both pathetic and' 0Q
O
trative "advisors" during tbe mce mg
dicrous. They were saying in actuality "II i,..
ber 9 1967
.
f th won't play ball my way, I'll take my ~t a»J!Yeo
'The issue at band was 1!1e questi0 n
dis~[bome." ls this action that o( re51>0nsible a;
lily of running beer adve~semeots. The . t- advisors? We doubt it!
t
g
8
Ie
the e,nstence or noneXJS
cussion occurred ?ver .
b
·og such adver·
We, as members of the Beacon lloard
ence o( a University ruhn~ ang~r advisors felt now see the folly of including In the Board ; :
tisemeots in all Sl~dent :
the ads should academic advisors, who refuse to submit to 1
that since a question ha bial senh,y "Guilt until jority rule. act according to their own
.:n
Their p osop .
th
-~,...
not con ....ue.
.. Th students felt that such desires, smot~er e souo_d of student voic'3, ind
proven ~onoceot.
~
til the existence of can only act 1n tile capacity of dictawrs.
advertlsmg should continue un
Plrllip K. Beauchamp
! the ruling was vei:ul~- t
quibble. Everyone
President, Studen't Senate
However this IS no our
J 1· Le
' ·
his own opinion The ex•
u 1e
pper,
ls. of course, eotiU_ed tod
rred when Mr. Les•
Vice President, Sludent*tt
hibition aforement1one , occu
to (F Jty
J oAnn Sisco
lie (Admin Advisor) and Mr. Doc r
acu
. •
Advisor). s~eing that they were going to be out-I
President, AWS

Consider what the anti-Vietnam War _dem~~. unneccf>5_ary and uniust; 1t s_
,tralor ,ays: the war 1s
run corruptly, inefficiently, and without tr_ue Cong~e~t
~ional authorization: it slaughters . the ~nnocent.
wastes American lives, it elevates mflauon, depresses morality and reroutes billions from our o~n
,tarvmg ghett~ to the swamps of S~utheast Asia.
The war cannot be allowed to contmue, the protestor says. So he voices his dissent. . He ple~ds, he
pickets. he marches, he prints, he sits, he singsand by God he's heard.
.
.
And this is his right. If you don't. believe It,
just asb. him Every American has the nght of free
speech In fact, when the stakes are as high as they
obviously are, we have a duty to speak~ur own
government admitted this when it ~an~t~oned the
trials of Nazis at Nuremburg. The mdt~dual was
held responsible for his governmen_t's actions then,
and he must surely be held responsible now.
So the right to free speech is the very dearest to
the heart of eve() protester.

°

rt'

ind.iv;:~:

I

ing to be changed just bec~~s.e girls are taking this OPPQl'tulltty
' Dear Sir:
they want it to be. The poss1bili- to voice our opinions.
Who the hell do you think you t:, of putting in some effort and
Regarding the "suikase 5Jt
· are anyway? What right does trying to work for a better BEA· drome," we would like to giit
the editorial staff of the BEA· CON does no~ occur. to t~em. our reasons for joining the ffllll
CON have to call URI students It's much easier to Just sit on exodus every weekend. We an
But say--<loe\ Dow Chemical have the right lo
apathetic? What do you thmk the outside and complain.
not running home to mother and
free speech? Can they, for instance, set up on camyou are doing'
The worst part 1s tbat most o( 1security. Rather, we are retun,.
I'll tell you what you are do• these people do not know what ing to a world where we are.~
pu~es and speak with students in the same way that,
ing. You're trying to put the is wrong. The fact is that URI cepted as adults and treated ,i
for example, the Peace Corps can?
Ron Youngs and Jo Ann Siscos will nave to succeed as a Uni- such. There we have the Im,
Ho"' about ROTC? Does a Military instructor
out of business. You're trying to versity before the BEACON, or doms that are denied us bttt:
make everyone into the image of almost anything else assoeiated the choice to come and go wbe11
have the same rights to academic freedom as a pro•
the Dick Gallies and Ph.ii Beau- with it, can truly become a suc- and when we want without the
fe~or of Philosophy?
champses. .the Steve Dreyfus- cess; and until URI stops wor• tiresome encumbrance of a cur
Apparently not.
ses, Cliff Bowdens. and Jerry rying about how well the grass few and tile necessity of reportIt's gotten so students may have lo rent bullColetties, etc.
is growing, and starts worrying ing our every move.
You're trying to make every- Iabout bow well the students
We fully realize 1bit D0l
dozers to force themselves through the cordons of
one members of the Student Sen• (and the faculty, and the ad- everyone has had the freedoCll
dissenter., which frequently envelop Dow interviewate, Association of Women Stu• ministrators) are thinking, then and tbe accompanying re!JlOGers. Prote~tor;, the fiN to scream if their microdents, Inter-fraternity council, URI will itself be a failure.
sibilities that we have acctpl~
phones are silenced. have no qualms whatsoever
PanheUenic Club, Uoloo Board
Grad Quality
and enjoyed. But it is time that
of Directors, BEACON, Grist,
Before anything else the meas- · these people were also given tht
about denying their fellow students the. opportunity
I Band, Cheerleaders, Ramettes, ure of a University should be chance to find maturity, btlGI!
to hear what Do"' has to say
basketball and football team, the quality of its graduates. Few it is thrust upon them in a lily
Military Science has been so strenuously asand all the other activities on people laud the quality of the wilb wbich they cannot C!lllt,a1led by the anti-Viets that some former MS profs
Campus
URI g_raduates; their fine grasp Admittedly, some supervisioo ii
Without the massive slaves of of their academic disciplines, necessary, but the existing ccmprobably consider a year in the jungles to be someapathy, where would our lead- their maturity, their originality, ditioos are much too restrict111.
what of a furlough.
ers and our ..doers" be? They and their great social aplomb;
R~r•nion
Demonstrators have become so intimately inmight be out of a job.
not with a straight face anyway.
We did not come to tbt ClliSo let the leaders "lead." Let Until we have that emphasis
volved in protecting freedom of dissent that they"ve
the doers "do." And leave the and that kind of graduate we versity to regress into child·
c.:ompletely forgotten the correlative freedom of
rest of the students and citizens are not going to have that kind hood; our goal here is the _rd
assent The voice of peace must be sounded loud
o! our Campus and the world of undergraduate and that kind ucation, academic and ~
,rnd clear. they seem to say. They forget there are
alone to lead the notbingless of campus which is required be- that will enable us to ac«;(
lives that is theirs. Let them fore the BEACON or the Stu- our rightful places as ~I«"
other voices. equally as ardent.
wallow in l.heir own mediocrity. dent Senate or AWS or almost sible and active ADULTS ID~~
Many of us sympathize with the objective~ of
Let them be what they are... A anything else can become a ern society. Our greatest ....
the peace movement. yet balk at the tactics used
~ENERATION OF VEGETA- worthwhile and successful ef- is the freedom to formulate ~
individual means of attamml
to gain them.
BLES.
fort.
Who needs them?
. And until then, congratula- the goals we have set.
tions. you've got the best failure
Molding us into ster~
We wonder how the Do"' blockader would reEdward L. Frisella
around.
versions of what IS expecttd
act if he tried to attend a lecture by Dave Dellinger
a college student will onlY rt
Charles Miller
Dear Sir:
or Norman Mailer. only to find the door unbudtard, not enhance, our g~
gingly sealed by a folk-rnng-chanttng company of
I have read with great inter- Dear Sir·
Another reason we h~~
est and appreciation the BEA·
moving out is the lack ITtfl
Green Berets.
CON
·1 h
be
and cultural activitie~ Oil
as 1 as. en produced b:-j Io answer to R.G. 's editorial ends. Why remain on camJ!il
the present editorial staff I am .. Kid Stuff," in the latest edi'.
10 many way~ gomg to miss its 1tlon of Beacon, we as freshman
(Continued on page Sl
familar. and m many ways reassuring, blasting away at the
problems of this university.
There has been this year no
real need for me to worry about
th_e BEACON. l have fell, and
The Beacon is becoming increo1in9ly del~
with regard to the November 8
1
and November JO Issue~ I espewith adverti1ements, many of them lote, causill9
cially feel now, that thl~ year's
BF.ACON was and is better than
greot deal of confusion in allotting spoce for "e,rs.
tho~c produced in any ol the
The problem is further complicated by the physicol
other three years in which 1
'
Cllff
Manacmc bavc been here The fatt that it
•mponibility
of going more than 16 poges ~r iJful
wu not a iiood newspaper
r.dM.or; Anlt• M.,..,., New Eclitoc'; lre4 J..._, Spa,u which
ol course it i3o •t, dldn 't
Far ttii1 re.son:
Zdkor; All• G.IM,, ~trtialnc Ka1)1cer;
a.y.,, r~alty boll_ier me . The BEACON
right now IS better than 11$ readALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST 9E IM THE
BuitlDeat Kui.,er; Je- Crether•, Chief Photocrapb«; ers, myscU Included, deserve

I

I

I

I

==-------------.:.....---~
IMPORTANT

THmBE.A.CON
1...-,
••rt

a...tt., Featun Editor; Jac_.,.11,.. Damian, Copy Edi·
t.or; L•rry LA4uc, A.uiataol New1 £dit.or; MlchHI Irene!, Ad•ertlalnC lAyout, Hewartf laclu11II, .u1l1tant Advcril,lng Mao.
aatr, WIIIMlr o.ct.,,, Faculty Advltor
Jv,4y

Could Be lmpravad

The,,. is literally a multitude
of ~ople who le-el that the BEA,
CON rould be vasUy Improved
hy changes in the i>ollcy 01 It.I
•ta!(' Thc5c people am thochd
to hnd that this r,olky ign't go.

BEACON OFFICE
NO LATER THAN 8 P. M. SUNDAY
For inclusion in the following Wednetdoy• _:;:.
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amooth functlontog In whatever <:ult fragmenting the aoclal
house offl, e you bold, have ac- atructure of our Memorial Un
c.-ptcd a po1llion whkh auto- Ion.
matically aboulders lhc uncom •
I fortabll• burden of d,•ruy, tact
Nu1 In Line
, fully 1l~stroyiog apathy.
Sororltlee Wl're next In line;
for a beating. Their members
You won't kill It, II won't die, wen, portrayed as adorning
C\'l'r., But you can take ten lhrmu Ives w Ith blu.crs, march•
years gro\lith out of it.
Ing lo the union and parading
The Faculty Talent Show that
Although no names of those
AnusatH.ms or apathy aren't th,•mseh·r.s i11 front of tbdr w■s to be held tomorrow has who responded are available
(Coolrnued from !'IGe 4)
the 11nswer. Screaming at the Gruk counterparts. Cut It out been postponed until next Se• Miu Trev11k11 uid that t~
"hen the scopt and va riety of admini,traUon won't do it Only g.lrls, such a display is undignl- mester A lack of response from three repreatnted the Zoology
the URI faculty and staCl is the, department, the Child Develop,c1willCS is so much gr eater in work, talent, and dynamic ef fled''
Individuals , ";10 composed the rc■a~n for the po 5 lpon,.men:t, •c• ment Center, and the Bu~ror n<'ar our humctowos~ We Corl will U you ha\'en't gol
ha"' been gm.'D lack of facih, those. try guts, patience, and lhlrd quadrant tilercotype also co rdiog 10 Anne Trevaslus, a field dining cent.er staff.
d
member of the Activities Com11, aod runds to elicusc this d es t r e
.
, un erw,eot attack. Oh yes, for miltee or the Union Board of
Last year also the .Faculty
coud1t1<>0 hut some m••ans musl
Try a bttle of your own med• you Individuals who were not
icinl.'-m■turity
fortunate
enough
lo
catch
lhe
Directors.
Talent
Show was postponed uobe 01 ailoble to alll.'1'18tC this
Alan R . Knight
Iarticle, you have been relegated Ml.ss Trevasltl~ said fliers tit the second semester beuuse
s11uatio11 1f anyone ...,pect.s this
President. Sigma Pi
lo the rear o( the Oen, and your were sent oul in September to of a lack of response, and then
uo11ersHY to rcmam alive in
au) \\BY other than academic
, women folk have been assigned members or the faculty and it was fin.ally cancelled, Mias
"Long string}' hair." and wear staU. There was no response to Trevaskis aaid.
Dear Sir
Gayle Anderson
?Id suede jackets. (By the way, these fliers, she said. At the beRoseann Cabral
How fortunate we Rhodics I iI Jackets interest you, it has ginning or October, fliers were
Kathi Sheridan
are to han!, at our fingertips,, ~en reported that racoon coats sent out again and there was I
"' .
the deft style o( Journalism ii• ! are
coming
back
because still no response, she continued
Dear :,ir
lustrnted by a "Stafl Reporter" "Ram" coffee stains those con•
Members of the Actwities
That did 1l! I cannot rcmatn in his inform alive discussion spicuous Greek jackets. )
Committee then visited each d ..$.llenl any longer
''_DR l Ram's Oen Provides In
v.s Students
partment bead lo seek talent ,
0
\ '\'e been bustm· a out try• •1ghl lo Student Groups ."
, ,.
.
I for the show. andM there
were
ou
,.,
d
' 1etnam Solullon Students" th e
T
k'
Th Kin
ing to ,tlr this campus out of its
We fm 1t mo•l interesting to ma. b 1d t'f
d b
k
r e responses, 1ss revas ,s
e
gslon Area Branch of
I
apatheiu:- doldrums I for one learn that the Den·~ population dr n'.··-~ efnf te d Yt l,kmo mg, said
lhe American Association of Uni• h
b
d. d d
1 "'".. co ce an
a mg to - - - - - - - - - - - - - e I w
~" b Id d'
am g<><.>d and angry about the al• as een
1v1 e
mto equa11y professors in the back of the
v rs1 Y
?men ww o a 10utudes s hown by a paper that ~oattracllve quadrants , N~ver ''Den .. Why talk lo rofessors
ner i:neetmg Tu_es~ay at 6;30
"Oil vourseU
haYe termed a 10 our four years at the umver• wt •n v u
t lk lop th F
p.m. 10 the Americas Cup Room
, . •
,
·1 h
b
bl
ic ,o can a
e raat the '1em ·al U •
"failure• Coac ratulntioos . You s1 Y ave we cen a e to see t<>rnitv Men S
't
W
I
,. on
won.
e,cited me
~ati_rical wit raised to such a a·nd c'ashiers' upo;or?, 11 ~"!e~
0
O
_Following the dinner there
zcmlh.
.
ron ·
·
·
will be a panel of students disI am referring lo the ap•
JI!. anv of our fraternil . friends
Fmally. we thank the staff recussing "Values in 3 Chao in
parent cla,h or thought and ac-, h
·
.
. ) d f
· porter for a good try, but repr•·
Turtles for the Turtle Race Society _ Value
Tol ,g
Of
1
110nm your Wednt'sday. Nov- ; ~.~ 0 1 as?ehrec~~erc
r~m mand him for his anonymity
Fridaygoonsaletodayiothe ! Youth'
s
ays
ember 8 paper I found the edi• 1 c I erary 3 ~ m g , ey recciv• We arc forced to conclude that Memorial Union. The race,
·
_
t,.mal entitled " Kid Stuff" most j ed t; th~ arti~e. \\ ~ tried 10 he 1s neither a Fraternity Man
PJrL or the annual Krazy Konmterestmg Then. as I read com ort em
Y _pomlmg out a Sororitv Woman ... or an in'. tests sponsored by the Union.
D Photos Set
' l RI Ram s Drn Pro, tdes In tl)at only an cmohonally warp- di\·idual .
will begin at 4 p m
in the
s1~ht to Student Groups," I ed mdtv1dual would. be able to I
Rams keller.
Shannc or the
ID Photos will be taken on
found the cornbmalloo strange- interpret fraternity Jackets, .or
Fraternally yours,
Union's birthday cake and
No\' 16 from 9-4 with appointly unworthy of
newspaper f~1~11ds . s1tt10g together w1'.h
Marc Perlman
awarding of prizes will follow
3
ments.
"h,ch. m lhe previously men t er girl~_ a ~- p,eudo-soc1al
Jeff Rosenfeld
the kontests.

Letters
To The Editor

Faculty Show l?olds Again:
'falent JUS t won't Appear

I

I

II

I

I

Universitr Women
H Id Value Panel

I

I

I

I

ITurtles For Race
IT 8 e S /d f ri.

I

~

booed editorial, ridicules the
maturity le, cl o( the l' RI stu
dent body
Might I suggc<t that you dem•
onstrate that quality before you
publicly u1t1c1ze its debatable
absence elsewhere•
The sheer idiocy o! the article
rebardmg fraternll)' men in
the Ram·s Den 1s bevond rea ·
son Were I a 1res hma~ . I would
,1r,tc an arUcle e>.actly hke it
It 1s symplomallc of the lost
freshman or defiant hippie ( yes.
campus. "" have them), angry
and Jealous of people who seem
to ht. ha\'ong the time of their
Ii!, meeting people ( ol both
SfXCS of all lt"rrible things I,
makmg the most of their time
Whelher lhe\' do this academ•
icall) and or • socially is their
bu~,oess
I certainly \\OUld have agre•
ed A fraternity changes all that.
I will be eternally grateful for
that. And were it not for these
fraterniUes
and
sororities.
which DO spend some time m
)he . Ram's Den, lhe weekend
su~tcase syndrome'" mention•
ed •n your editorial would be
limes worse than now.
While 11 was the biased anti•
Greek article which first anger•
td me, I lhi11k it goes deeper
th an that It is a lack of under•
~a nding of the function of the
reek bloc at URI. Most important, the fraternity teaches
lbe acceptance of responsibility. 1
The fraternity or sorority
lea_ches how to continue in an
olhce or iob when the group
~~\ch You represent, the group
a th put you into that oflice, 1
PPareoUy doesn't care
It 1
teach
l>EO es you how to work • with :
PLE lhat temperamental
commodity. It forces vou to realize th·4 t
,
ttu.nk you have Lo make people
th at sornethiog that they
n•ser heard o f ts
· their o"'D idea
1
ap:.hshort, ii leaches you that
easil Y can be combalted, not
bl Y and not by putting the I
00 an apathetic group,
• Y rnak,ng it startlingly ob-1
vious
res that
. YOU , as the person
Poos,ble for morale
and

181

l

~t"~e

"The Hugger"

ComofO SS Coup•

'68 Camaro:
Accelerates smoother, hugs the road tighter,
rides quieter than ever before.
A q1.,e1 cor specks for, ilsell.
Tt,01 s whf Che.rolet went
oil out to mol.e rhe '68
Co"1oro smoolher, sieodier
and more s,lenl lhon ever.
Cn,,..oro s '~"'ous ,oodhugg,ng periormonce hos
beer, mpro,ed ,.,,tho ref•ned
suspens,on system.
Cor'loro·s big-car fide hos
been mpro,ed. 100 Self
rubber cush•ons snuff out

,a:iffri•n ..

rood noise ond vibrohons.
Even Comoro's neH Aslro
Venlilolion works for your
peoce end quiel Adjustable
ven1-ports buill in the
inslrumenl panel let outs,de
cir circulole w,lhoul wind or
no,se You don't even hove
lo open o ,.,ndow! It oil odds
up lo rhe silenr ride of quoliry.
See for your~lf Pul o hushed
'68 Comoro Through ,rs paces
of your Chevrolet dealers.

,mart! •• '"'•'

••Y

M>W

All these Chevrolet
quality features, too:
• Unitized all-welded
Body by Fisher.
• Power team choices up
to o 396-cubic-inch V8.
• Setf-adfusting Safety•
Mastar brakes with
dual cylfnden.

al yo"' Che..olet deal••··

• An automatic buzzer
that reminds you to
take your keys with
you.
• Proved safety features
like the GM-developed
energy-absorbing
s teering column and
many new ones that
include armrestshielded door handles.

lnu7

~

All Chevrolet• ore priced for greoJer voluet The lowest priced 1968 Chevrolet• ore (models not shown) Corvoir S00 Sport Coupe
$2, 220.00; Chevy JI Novo Coupe $2,199.00; Comor~ Sport Coupe $2,S6S.00; Chevelte 300 Coupe $2,318.00; Chevrolet
Bi,coyne 2- Door Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette C~nvert1ble $4,320.00. Monufo<i,,,.,•, 11•99•1i.d reton p,le11, lncludln9 '•derol b<I.. ro.c.
"'flautod deol•r doli•ert ud bo1dli"9 ...... l ~ a l - d,01901, occouorlu, opllonol equip,.••~ ~ ~ lo.I.. ecldllloML
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"Coca-Cola Scholarships'

Announcements
There will be a meetin~ of the
Judo Club tomorrow mght. al
:
lo Room 320 of the Union .
7 30
All are invited.
• • •
.
The University fheatre wt11(
give a repeat per ormance 0

y from the grant•
dormitories for electricity, re• . All t~e ;o~edispen5ed by the
frigeratloo, aod maioteoaocc for m-~'.\,~~ schol~rship commit·
for the policy of giving vcndloii the machines. .
h· ~:velt 1~ available to persoof
mone) for grant-in-aid:
3 > The uoh·cr,~t)' was searc
~ me~t the requirements O ,
1 l ~c,idence halls were not ing every poss1b~hty_ for more :eed, academics, and ellt~a-c~!:'
using lht· money they had a,•all- money for graot·ID·Bld.
.
t ' 1·ues Appro,uma
able from ,·cndinR maclline,.
For these reasons, Dr Quinn r;c~~r st_:cd~v_ot~. ~II atlD~Dctessa,ldr, e· I
1
21 The uoh~rs1 \' charced the •ai'd, the univ<:"rsit•· decided that
d Dr Qu
,
·-a percentage of the money from _ceive this
_ at ,
1
,coding machines would be takco for the scholarship (uo d . 1
return, the dorms would not be
•· ~-.h
jcharged for maintenance or
•
e
macht0es.
"The trouble with chemists is
A Small Part
be
that chemistry is too hard for
The money from vending ma• Intramural basketball will ·
them ," aceordini:: to Albert chine makes up only a small gin Nov 28. Entry forms
Einstein. He was quoted and part of the entire scholarship should be submitted to the intra•
support~-d by Dr Vlado Prelog , fund for athletes. Other contrt•
.
e
m tomorin a Sigma Xi lecture, "Chemi- butors include student tax foods, mural office at th gy
team ,
cal Topology,·• at East Auditor• the Frank Keaney fund. interest• row and Friday. Only one_
'
ium last Thursday night.
bearing funds, iod1vldual donors, may enter from each residence
Dr. Pretog is professor and I Century Club do~alioos and !he I and fraternity. Squads will be
hea~ of the. Laboratory of Or• Al~moi Associalloo. Dr QUJDD , limited to 1S men.
gawc Chem1Stry at the Swiss so1d.
Federal Institute of Technology 1
in Zurich.. Switzerland. Among
his many honors he holds the
titles of FtrSt Centerary Lectur- I
♦
er of the Chemical Society of I
London, and Reilly Lecturer at
the University or Notre Dame. I
The lecture was spoo,ored
Jointly by the URI and Brown
University chapters of the Society of the Sigma Xi. and hoo1
orarv scientific society.
Dr. Prelog defined chemical
topology as the science describing the topography of molecules
He discussed the contributions
of Pasteur. Lord Kelvin Vant'• 1
NOVEMBER 16, 1967
Hoff and Lebel, and illustrated
his lecture with slides.
Dr Prelog especially empba- j
~ized Vaot'Hoif's work. with the
prmciple of chanty, and he explained its influence on chemis• 1
try today.

( Continued from page
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° Cl11b n,,_~l·etball

At Sio-ma Xi Talk

1Beg1ns Nov. 28
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liC!on1a

free.

• • •

The Newman Al>Ostotat
!>old a general rneetin e •m
day at the Catholic ~g IIQ0.
talk on drugs will follow nler. -'
business meeting,
a 1bon

Twiggy's sandWIC• h House
•

%

42 BEACH ST.
Opposite Casino Thettre
OPEN: FRI., SAT., SUH., - 11 o. m, to 1 p, Ill,
FREE DELIVERY STARTING TONIGHT
8:30 TO 9:30 P. M.

TEL. 789-0074

Featuring:
ON TOASTED ROLL

¼ lb. ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
79c
Junior Size SSc

I

I

''The Birds'' by Ari
Tuesday at 8:30 p.rn lnstoPbanti
Arts Recital Hall. Adrn~' Fill,

Tobie Counter and Toke Out Se"ice

SMOKER

♦

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

AXA

Tommorrow - Thursday Night
7:00 to 9:00 P. M.

All Men Interested in "Going Greek" Invited

RESIDENT DINING ROOM MENU
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE)
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER, 15

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17

LUNCHEON

OINNEll

BlllEAKFAST

Chicken noodle soup/crax
Grilled Hamburger
Bologna wr'Swiu cheese sandw
Hash patty w/poached egg
Cream atyle com
Cott1ge cheese salad
Sliced tomatoes
Iced marble cake,
Jello, Beverages

Soup or juice
Roast rump of beef
:'llatural gravy
Muhed potato
Buttered peas
Sliced tomatoes
Pickled green peppers
Ass't. ice cream noveltie-s
Fresh rolls, butter
Beverages, Jello
THt:RSDA Y, NOVEMBER 16
IHEAKFAST
Chilled apple juice
fresh fruit 10 season
Hot com meal
Ass't dry cereala
Crrisp fned bacon
Blueberry pancakes S)TUP
Fresh doughnut,.
Toast, Jtlly, butter
Beterages

LUNCHEON
Cb1clten net" soup crax
Swcduh meatballs, gra\-y
Ege ulad sandw w chips
Scalloped fi1h, noodle &
carrot ca.sserol,.
Steamed rice. butt broccoli
Tossed ulad
Pickled cub & omon salad
Pudding w cookie
/ell<,, au·t. bre~ds. butter
Beverage,

OINNEll
Soupor iulce
Grilled hamburg 1tcak 8 oz,
Au g;raun potat~s
Butlered carrot buttr;ns
Pried onion,
M1ud vcge 11l1d
8~1, h dlthes
ehoco fudge cakeo jrll ,
Au t brr;;;d1 butt r
l~ver..11,

Chilled orange juice
Fresh fruit in season
Hot oatmeal
Ass't. dry cereals
Grilled lunch. meat
Sunny side eggs
Fresh bran muffins
Toast, jelly, butte r
Beverages

LUNCHEON
Manhattan Clam chowder
Green pepper sandw. in
hard roll w l tom. sauce
Tuna sat. plate w I garnish
Hol turkey sandwich
Baked macaroni & cheeseButtered carrots & peas
P1ckh!d onion rings
Lettuce Ir tomato salad
Gmgcrbre-ad w/ whip_ cream
Ass"I breads, butter
Be,·eragL'S, Jello

OINNl!lt
Soup or Juice
Swordfish steak w /lemon
butter s.iur('
Baked potato
Beer Strogan1,ff w,
butteri,d noodles
Spani,h string bean,
Cole &law, Tou. vege nl,
Pumpkin ple w/ whip cream
A.ls't brca!'.11, butter
Bevrr&&'!I
SATIJRr>AY NOVEMBER 18
NO CL.ASSPS
f'QNTINENTAL UREAKf"AST
83010 30 A M

llog,•r William, l>lnu,c l tr

DINNIEll
SELF SERVICE
CHEF'S CHOICE BUFFET
$1.65

Roger Williams Dining Ctr.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19
BllEAKFAST
Chilled orange juice
Fresh fruit in season
Hot ere-am of wheat
Ass't dry cereals
Cnsp fried bacon
Poached egggs on toast
Fresh doughnuts
Tout, butter, Jelly
Beverages

LUNCHEON
<"ream of tomato IC>Up
Swlu 1teak1 in brown gra,-y
Mashed l)(ltatoes
Buttered carrots
Waldorf salad
Au't 1cc cream bars
Ueveragea
Rolla and butter

1~1.0SED
MEMORIAL \JNIO~ OPEN
UNru. 10 3ll p M

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20
IREAKFAST
Chilled orange juice
Fresh (ruit in season
Hot oatmeal
A.u't. dry cereals
Pan broiled ham slices
Fried eggs
Fresh cinnamon buns. iced
Toast, jelly, butter
Beverages

LUNCHEON
Cream of mushroom soup
BBQ beef on split bun
Egg salad plate wigarolsll
French fried potatoes
Buttered brussels sprouu
Cucumber & rellsb salad
Tomato Ir Lettuce salad
Iced spice cake, Jello
Ass'l breads, butter
Beverages

LUNCHEON
Cream of mushroom soup
Steamed frank(urt.,; in bun, 2
Seafood Newburg. toast pt.s.
Ass't. cold meat plate
Fre-nch fried potatoes
Tos~ed sal.• butt. limas
•,. 'd tomatoes
Gingerbread w whip. cream
Jello, ass't breads, butter
Beverages

DINNER
Soup or juice
Southern fried or roasl
Turkey, cranberry nuce
Bake'<! potato w' sr. crenm
Harvard beets, butt. corn
Cel,ry. carrot & cukc stix
Cole slaw
Apple pie w, cheese wedge
Rolla and butter, .Jell<•
Be\·erages
TUESDAY, NOVF.MBER 21
BREAKFAST

Chilled orange Juice
t'ra h fruit In 1eason
Ho1 rabton
A1s't dry cereal,
flot t'rcnch toost
Baitrd ltnk 5lluangc
~r, •h us•1. daughnu1,
r I.Ja•t. Jelly, l,1Jttcr
nc,cragc

THANKSGIVING
p ART V
NIGHT
Roast sirloin of t,ee(
lee cream smorgasbclr'!
Fresh turkeys for door pril!I
WEDNESDAY. sov&MBEB %l
BREAKFAST
Chilled orange ju1ct
Fresh fruit in sea.son
Hot maypo
Ass·t . dry cereals
Crisp fried bacon
Pineapple panc1ke.1, "'
maple syrup
Fr«-sh doughnuts
1 oast, j,•lly, hotter
Beverages
E...,

LUNCH ""

Vei:etable soup, craJ
Hungarian goulash
Crabmcat sal. plate" 1111
fruit salad
Chili con carne < t,ow11
French lrted p<ital~
Buttered mix. ,·egi- ul
rear & L-ott. cheese ·
Tu,sed iirc~n salad ~
fo"resh flit squard • Jt 11est!
Urt'ods, butter, 11c,tt fS$
Tfl.ANKSGll' l"IG ~!,IS
Al I, JHNING_ R

er osttl

AF°fER l t'tJ(ll
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S111otl1e1·s Is S011g Stylist,
Goodn1an S110,vs T11tue Stu£f
by Barrv Torm•n

CaD a pian oamrd OICKI E
SMOTHERS flud hoppm~~ as .a
SCDi stylu t• After henrang his
nrw M,•rcurr Records release
SATUR OAY NIGHT AT THE'
WORLD, the answer mus_t sureb be an emphallc yes ? Dick hos
d parted {rom his famous role
c •·a•aht
ass...
.. man for the Smothers
.
Brotbt.rs ,:,t,medy team lo ,oc_a1·
,re his way through D collecboo
I CODtcmporary folk pop tunes
a style lacking none o( the es•
seotial warmth an~ f~ehog ~f a
true ballardeer lhck s musical
mttrprelatioos
of
"Turn
d" " I Know Why'', "What
~My Love", and the tilll•
song are cruel candidates for inclusion among ea,y,liste~ng's
list of laudable lovables m the
male s10ger category. It appears
that somewhere along the com•
eJic IUlt he bas tra,·ell'CI, 01cku.'
Smothers has de,·eloped a great
,01ce On this first solo attempt
he pro,es beyood tbe 'shadow of
)OUT smile' that a comedian c~o
mdeed find happiness eotertam111g peopk ,nth a singing talent
such as the one he possesses.
The • Kine of Swing"-Beooy
Goodman-has shown the true
stuff be is made of by producLOg
still another album of listening

fn

nd tomorrow selected lrom th<
Eni;luh pop-forty rontr1butions
of the put ~·ear Harrison's style
of singing lacks DOD~ of the emo,
110D dbplay,•d in his first Am•
erlcan
,·ocoli1ine
succeu"Young Girl "
His 'proper'
Brltlsb acceut makes his lyric
poem rrndil1ons much more ac•
ceptable to the listener not quite
so interested ill hearing a bal•
lad or torch-type sincer which
Harrison definitely is Doi This
comely colleague of "The Girl
.From Uncle" partly .sings and
talks his way through Herman
Hermits' "Museum", the Beroard Cribbins hit "When I'm 64"
lin the New Vaudeville Band
style), and the Beatles smash
"Strawberry Fields Forever",
All in all, the total product may
be termed hii;Wy enjoyable. The
Don Peake euy-listeoiog ar,
rangemeots pro,•ide top-drawer
backgrounds for Harrison's assemblage of di\·erse music fragments including his own "Su•
2aone" and ")llrs. Williams'
Rose".
Located on the Italian Riviera,
Just a short distance from Nice
and &lonte Carlo, is a resort area
which bas-for the past sixteen
years-played host to over three•

PHSEMTS

hundrl'd eineers, Instrumental
lsts and 11roup1 from four con•
llneots. On CAII.AVELLI AND
HIS MAGNIFICENT STRINGS
PLAY SAN II.EMO GREATEST
HITS (Columbia Re,·ordsl, Signor Carnelli has bl<'nded the
best of the old and new San
Remo music iot.o lt.'n softly.
strung arrangements ranging
from ''Nrapolitao,schmaltzy to
Romanesque oeo-rock" The sen•
eual strains of "Al Di La", "VoMOVEMBER 17, 18, 19 DECEMBER 1, 2, 3
h:re", and "Ciao, Ciao, Bambina" pour forth in a style and
Ticl .ts on sale
Oavor panoramically indicative
Hoon to S p. m.
of the San Remo countryside 10 Daily particular, and of Italian life in Quinn Theatre Box Office
general.
Featured tonight ou our radio
record review program will be
the releases by Dick Smothers
a•1d Benoy Goodman. You are
invited to form your own opio•
io11~ about the albums reviewed
in this column at 8 : 30 p.m. when
RECORD REVIEW PART II
will be broadcast simultaneous•
ly over WRIU-AM (S80 Kc. ) and
WRlU-n.t (91.1. Mc. ), In addition. our rl'aders may gel the an•
swers t.o any questions pertainMEMORIAL UNION
ing to recorded music by addres•
sing them via campus mail lo
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17th
RECORD REVIEW, c o THE
BEACON.

KRAZY KONTESTS and
BIRTHDAY PARTY

1-lomemakers-----------Need Help

greats never before recorded by
him BENNY GOODMAN & PAR·
IS/LISTEN TO THE MAGIC
iccludes such favorites as "April
lo Pans" "Petite Fleur'', and
"C'est Si Boo" performed in the
inimitable Goodman style which
bas woo hlm his much-deserved
There is a real need t.o help such things as interior decoratacclaim over his 30-plus years young homemakers, according ing, meal planning, family bud•
10 show business. On this record to Miss Barbara Sherman, Ex• geting, general buying problems,
is the full reality of Benoy Good· tension Home Economist for and anything else about their
man's clarinet with an astonish• Kent and Washington Counties. future plans that interest them .
mgJy live, in,persoo quality• lo
The program, according lo Miss
fact if one listens closely he
Miss Sherman is the leader of Sherman, Includes guest speakeven hear Goodman's the new Bnde•to-be Consumer ers and demonstrations.
breathing as be solos through "A Education Program ill East The program was started be·
1110 And A Woman" in his own Greenwich, sponsored by the -cause of a Dumber of requests
intimately dreamy fashion that Southern Rhode Island Exteo•
assistance to young homebas endeared bis sounds ill the sioo Home Economics Progra_m, makers said Miss Sherman
hearts of big-band music lovers which is part of the Cooperative There ~re 00 plans yet for a
everywhere. Benny plays switch• Elltensioo Service.
similar program t.o be started al
1es with Attila Zoller (guitar>, According t.o Miss Sherman, URI; this is the first one and it
llemle Leighton (piano), Joe the new program, which is free, 1•s located lo the East Greenwich
Ntwmao (trumpet), and Urbie consists of I series of five meet- Center _ . .
.
Green (trombone) lo produce ings.
Every Monday night a
lf this 1n1tial program IS suc•
thoses extra-special arrange• group of young brides-to-be meet cessful. there . will be another
meots emulative o[ the defioi- for the informal lecture-discus• one ill the sprl.Dg, accordmg lo
live
Goodman, Joe Marshall on sioo, at which they talk about Miss Sherman.
drums and George Duvivier on i.:.:=:...::..:...._____:______ __________ -:::-bass round out the septet for this
•
Puisieone-style studio perform• •
ance on the Com maod record
label.

4 to S p. m.

RAMS KELLER

Says Home Econ. Educator

may

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS
presents a One-Day

EXHIBITION and SALE

11or

I

' Holy Mackell, derc' - ANN
FREE AGAIN OD a new
Cap1lol Record release fe aturing
elt\'eo hip lune-in and turn-on
Ernie F'r.,.emao arrangements of
r~'teot hits from pop music's
•asy•Jistenmg bag Ann Dee was
a former singing g reat who lost
~ r voice lor ten years, dur ing
11 n ch time she opened a nighl•
club and l>egan culllvating n""
talent A woman who could teach
our Present.day pop singer s a
few thing, about song styling,
Aon Dec unleashes a str eam of
•mottoo-patl,td spht!r ital lyr1,
call Which express her 'Joie d e
'"re m the best possible man ner available to her. In addi•
~loo, her brilliant deliveries of
Free Again' " Goin' Out 0 1 My
Head", and " The l..ook ol Lo,·e"
!how htr to be m lop for m as
5
he embarks oo a oc" ly-r e\'lsed
;•n~iog career in an old-but still
&s~1onable-h1p slyl.,
Noel Harrison's new Reprise is
~ COLLAGE of songs of lo<lay

oee IS
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Greeks Embroiled

d to act in the
~tressed, "We do not want tof get
the JU<ticial
boar manner Th". re•·
h low
proper
rid of him iust 1>cca11se O t. ~ heanng will rcvil)W the or11?1n~I
dr1ukmg incident.' He also m· dc"i·si·on anain l)l?cause 0£ this
dicated · that since the incident
•
.,
, Continued lrom page 1 \
Mr. Gunnip has t,een "making as;.uh1t;/~:~s found guilty. at
tratcro1t)· ought 10 haYe more it verv difficult for me lo run
"
mmg
OI
consu . t
,ay," Mr Young said "If they the house There is no type of the first hearing
alcohoh, beycrages on the_ n1g~0
uon't, • he continuP.d, •·they t re~- cooperation here he said.
of Oct. 20, and of attemphng
iclcnt counselors' 1.re merely anproffer a monetary bribe . to
Define Dutie•
other administrative arm.'
their house father A third
Mr.
Young
said
that
the
IFC
Mr. Young indicated that the
charge, that the house ~hreatenwill
now
consider
the
basis
on
counselors must serve some
ed their house father w1_th l:'hysneed within the fraternity and which a fraternity may termlD· ical violence. was dismissed
implied that fraternities hire ate its resident counselor's posi- without a verdict.
them for reasons other than be· tion The Alumni Fraternity
Th• Sentence
<-ause It is a rule of the univerCouncil and the Faculty AdThe sentences Jmposed st th is
sity
He suggested that if the)' were visors Committee will work iD (irst hearing were:
onlv another part or the admin- conjunction with the IFC lo an
1• Social probation comme~c1stiation, the administration attempt lo define the duties of a iog upon notification and lasting
.should pay for them
until June 9, 1968Concerning Chi Phi's resident resident counselor, the relation·
2 Social
restriction com·
ship
between
the
fraternity
~~d
counselor. Mr Wright said, "I
mencing upon notification lo
the
administration,
specific
q\lestion the qualification of Mr.
Dec. 31 1961. with allowance
c;unnip. He is not a fraternity grounds which justify the firing
mao, bis age presents difiicul- of resident counselors and, most for one party.
3. SlSO fine
ties in getting across his posi• important, Mr Young said, the
tioo: plus. he seem5 to be a qualifications which a resident lo cases such as this one, the
,econd choice, since he 1s the c<>unselor must have The final University vs. the fraternity,
onlv male resident counselor decisions will be presented to the !FC decisions are, m the
end, only recommendations to
,, mong the fraternities. The the Dean o! Students' Office.
Recognizing the precedent the Dean of Students The Dean
qualities which a hou,e mother
,·an add to a fraternity .. he that the IFC decision will estab- can accept or reject the IFC's
continued. "are not lo be found lish on this matter. Mr. Young decision.
Mr. Young pointed out that,
in Mr Gunnlp. to be sure. He and Mr Wright agreed that this
,eems to be a last minute deci• is the biggest issue the Council in the end the decisions will be
~ion made to fulfill uni,•ersity has faced in the last two years. up to the discretion of Peter
Srhaehrer Dean of Students
requirement~ of a resident coun~'Plor
Few Decisions Overruled

Counselor!!!

The ' Real hsue'

The IFC pre~ident and \'ice·
president said 1hal the Dean of
s111dents· office i~ defending Mr.
• ,,moip because they have not
,cparated the real issue from
1 he drinking incident ln answering the que,11on o!
"hether or not Clu Phi should
he ~ble to bre Mr. Gunnip, the
lfC is considering I he fact that
l'aul Lane. president o! Chi Phi,
l1ad complain<'d lo Mr Young
pnor to the time when Mr Gunnip "turned in" the fraternity
tor drinking.
Mr Young ,aid that Chi Phi
• has been unhappy with Mr.
,;unoip all semester" Mr. Lane

Chi Phi

( Continued from page l •
ing. Mr Spangler and Ron
Young, president o{ the IFC,
~aid this reason stemmed from
the fact that "a lot of bias innuenced the first decision.'
Cause for Bias

This bias was believed to have
existed because a member of
Chi Phi was also a member of
the judging body That member,
however, did refram from voting on the final sentence.
Nevertheless I FC officials believed that his presence did
create a slant which did not al-

However. Mr Young also
pointed out that "very few de·
cisions have been, in the past.
o\erruled by the Dean." Dean
Schaehrer said Tuesday, "I reel
quite strongly, but I don't know
if I feel strongly enough to reverse a derision "
The Dean expressed his disapproval in presenting an objec•
tion to the first hearing's out•
come. but he also said that he
did not ~ubmil any recommendations on what the IFC
should do Only when the final
decision is made, al the rehear•
ing, will the administration's
stand be affirmed.

; Sikorsky
Aircraft
IIEPR£SEKTATIV£S WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE
SENIORS ANO C.RAOUATE.S COMPLETE DtTAlf-5 Ott

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH TH[ PlONEUt ANO LtADINQ llANUFACTUll"'•
""' Of VTOL AlllCltAfT

See your College Placement Office now tor an appomtment
.
on:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

~ '41
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~
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On Campug M>l1'._
(Bythcautlwrof"RoUvRoundlht Flag B 1,.
"Dooie Gilli•," etc.)
' "'J•.

FOOTBALL FOR SHUT-INS
At nex.l Saturday's f,ootball ga~e while you are sitlin
in your choice students seat behmd the end zone w ~
vou pause and give a thought to football's greate..~t :ndt
al.as, ;°ost neglected name? l refer, of course, to Cham;rt
S1ga,oos.
Cbampert Sigafoos ( 1714-1 ~28 ) started life humbly on
a farm near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father btith
named Walter, were bean-gleaners, and Champert ~ca
a bean-gleaner too. But he tired of the work and went~'
t,lonta~a where he got a job with a logging firm. Here th1
erstwhile bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. Aft,;
a month he went to North Dakota where he tended th
furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted/
Tex.as where he tidied up oil ~elds <pipe-wiper). Then t~
Arizona where he strung dned fruit (fig-rigger). Th
to Kentucky where he fed horses at a breeding Carm , 0
toter J. Then to Long Island where he dressed poult ·
, duck-plucker). Then to A laska where he drove a delive~
van for a bakery (bread-sledder). Then to M.inne•n~
where he cut up ~rozen lakes ( i_ce-slicer >. Then to :-;e;ada
w~ere he determined _the odds tn a gambling house ldic..
pricer,. Then to ~1lwa~kee where he pasted camen
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer).
Finnlly he went to Omaha where he got a job in a ~nnery, beating pig bides until they were soft and suppl•
(hog-flogger). Here occurred the event that changed noi
only Champert's life, but all of ours.
Next d<>?r. t? Champert's h~g:fl?ggery was a moorin~
mast for d1ng1bles. In flew a d1ng1ble one day, piloted hi·
a girl named Graffa von Zeppelin. Champert watched
Graffa descend from the dirigible, and his heart turned
over, and he knew love. Though Graffa's beauty was not
quite perfect-one of her legs was shorter than the oth•r
, ~limp-gimper l -s_he wn~ nonetheless ravishing, wh~t
with her tawny hair and her eyes of Lake Louise blue und
her marvelously articulated haunches. Champert, smitten.
ran quic~ly b~ck lo the hog-floggery to. plun the wooing.
To be_gm with, naturally, he would give Graffa a pment. This presented problems, for hog-flogging, as we all
know, is a ~ignally underpaid profe;ssion. Still, thought
Champert, tf he had no money, there were two things he
did have: ingenuity and pigskin.
So he selected several high grade pelts and stitched
them together and blew air into them and made for Graffa
a perfectly darling little replica of a dirigible. "She will
love this," said he confidently to himself and pr0<·eeded tll
make ready to call on Graffa.
First. of course, he shaved with Personn.i Super Stainless Steel Blades. And wouldn't you'; If you were lookinf
to impress a girl, if you wanted jowls u:s smooth a, i,·nl')·,
dewlap~ like dam.isk, a chin strokable cheeks fondle•omt,
11pper lip kissable, would vou not ·u~e the blade (!lit
whisks away whiskers quickly and slickly, tugle:;sly 1111d
~1ckle!<slY, ~cratchles~ly nnd matchle:;~ly ~ Would you no~
in short, choo~e Personna, available both in lnjectorstde
and double-edge style? Of course you would.

;t°

So Champert, his faee n study in epidermal rlttal!.~
rushed next door with his little pigskin dirigible ~J
Grn_ffa, alas, h:id run utf, ala~. with a bush pilot wh' •~
ciallied 10 dropping limes to scurvy-ridden Eskimo ·
h,ge~ < fruit-d,uter).
1
b/hampert, enri,gt•d, started kicking bis little P ~~
imp all over the pln,:e And who should "·alk bv /K-J
then but Jim Thorp.!, K~ute Rockul', Watter CaltlP• 1,,i
Pete flozelle !
"1
They w 11lkcd silently, heads down. [our discoura~ll.
men. For weeks thcv had bt·en trying to in,•ent {oot
tut they couldn't 11e,:m to fin<l the right kind 0£ 1,11II.
..~1"'1 cverything-hockcv 11ucks bndminton bird!. bOI'°
.,..11$
.
0
•
'
c11-111r"
kick-' quhoiU!-;but nothing worked, Now s~cinll' d a.!~~1
ing is pigskin 1<pheroid th,•ir <nces ht up an
IDlln they hollered "Eurt:?ka I:' The rest is hi 8U'rl'•
f(': .... ,,_.,.

'f!tJ. .

s,,,.,.,.j,.,

SIKORSKY
. AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. • Division @I Unlttd Alrcutt Corp, • An [q1&1J ()pportu
lllty lmpfoyw

.

" "gol unv nloou1 ,.,ur ~
I/ ;·ou•,~
;.,i.
n..,.,...,.$1ta,,,., ,.;,u'4r ar ...,~

of l.u-l.1,
.,., '""""' ,.,...,.m, ,,.,.
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1--\\ 01nen 1s1hng ~xperunent i
' 1\t T3utterfi•~ld
lleld Sun.
T',\t'lll> u. ,w1ncn ,lu<lf n\s he Id for an or,cn huusc \\ as Y e•
w, a,kd' the dormlloey room ~ t~ d b~ the lntcr -re~idencl' !tall
f Uutlt rf11'ld llnll Sl.lndny. No, l'1nmc1l Mr Mazrnan saill th,•
;
Ir •all)' - 111 what Sam Mal Cl.luncil de11icd U1e r,•qucst be
rn■o hall dirccl<'r, call<'<l au CIIU5 C lhl'y fl'lX'l\'Cd It on short
O(l!JC:C.
, t pt'runcnl~I Of't'll hOUSl' ,
• Some (l( the i:\IYI' were n·- The student handbook naling
marlml! that 11 was th ._. fir~t may be changed il the Student
lime tht )' had never heard
<wearing in th, dorm," Mr. Uf,, Committ,•e passes a rccom):erru1n said
mendatlon lo_ allow occasional ,
Gary rerdman, prc~ident of/ open houses 10 ~he dormitories.
llutL.-.rlidd, said that the 26 fc- The com_m1ttee 1s appointed by
male guests were required to tb.c president of the University
sign in and out at the main desk. and can_ make recommendation~
~ pen·i<lon ol t hl' open house \ c?occrnmg admimstrallve poli•
~~as the rl!.'.ipon$ibility of the cies.
re5idence hall c-ouncil members, ~ - -- I
1

I

IPharu1ac,.·, Talk

hcs11d

r

I've Got My Eye On The Man ...
inaVAN HEUSEN
"417' VANOPRESS SHIRT
And what an eyeful he 1s! A physique as
well-built and manner as smooth as his
permanently pressed ... VANOPRESS
shirt. A swingy style that matches the
"417" authentic tailoring of his button•
down collar and V-Tapered tit. Switched-on
stripes or colorful solids in dress or sport,
Van Heusen has them all Will I keep him
in sight? You'd better believe it!

-

De,pite. a student h8:ndbook
ruliog hanmng women m men '
•
<tudcnt,' rooms. Dr. Jo'i.n F. c
11.J
Quinn. \IC!' president (or ocr
1,
sonnel affairs, said be allowed
the opt'n house bel'ause Bulter•
Dr. Michael D. Jacoff. Pro-'
field Hall ha, been t>xempl11ry fessor of Pharmacy Administra•
io the past
, tion and vice president of the
'
Dr Qumn said ~~ has bePn Greater Providence Chapter of
Build up your following with Passport 360,
•tudyin!: tbe ross1b1hty of hold the American Marketing Asso- ·
the influential line of men's toiletries by Van Heusen.
1ni occasional open houses for ciation. will address the URI
almost three years
I Collegiate Chapter at 7 p.m. on 1
An earlier request by Butter• Monday, io the Faculty Lounge
', of Ballentine Hall
Van Heusen Nationol College Ad F67-C20 3 columns• s lnchH
Or. J acoff's topic will be
To be run ,.e•~ or November 13
I " Marketing Facts in the Phar\ maceutical Industry,"

F
,:,et or

I
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I
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Looking for challenge?
Satisfaction?
Opportunity for growth?

Despite
fiendish torture
•ynamlc Bit Duo

writes first time,

every time!

a1c'$ rugged pair of
Stick ptns wins again
m unending war
against ball-point

$'kip. clog and smear.
Despite horrible

punishment by mad
sc,entists, 111c still
wntes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
a,c·, ·oyam,te" Ball
IS the hardest mew
made, enCIISed in a
50\id brass nose cone.
Will not iikip, clog
OJ smear

oo matter

wb.at devilish abuse
IS devised for them
br sadistic studen~.
Get the dynamic
111c Duo at your
campus store now
WllnllO-tlC NII COIP
IIILIORO, CIMN.

.,.:
0..

w

z
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PLAN YOUR
CAREER IN
·\ROCKET AND
i
MISSILE
,\PROPULSION
EXPLORE the potential for profes' sional achievement at the Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head, Maryland.
Few technical fields offer you as many
opportunities for an exciting and rewarding career as the rapidly growing
field of chemical propulsion. Indian Head
is a recognized leader In research, development, production, and evaluation
of propellants and rocket propulsion
systems and has advanced the state-ofthe-art of chemical propulsion through
participation with the Department of
Defense and NASA. Indian Head has
made important contributions to the Po-

laris, Poseidon, and Sidewinder propulsion systems as well as virtually every
missile system in use by the Fleet today.
Located 25 miles south of Washington, O.C., Indian Head is close to the
cultural, social, and scientific advantages of the Nation's Capital offering
opportunities for pleasant suburban or
country life within a few miles of mountain and shore resorts.
Professional positions a11ailable in:
Engineering
Electronics
Aerospace
Industrial
Chemlcal
Mechanical
Electrlcal

Science
Chemistry
Physics

Other

Accounting
Mathematics

Liberal career Civil Service benefits
Include graduate study at nearby universities with tuition expenses reimbursed.
Career positions are also avallable for
BUSINESS and LIBERAL ARTS graduates
in finance, procurement, personnel administration, computer programmln,.
Naval Ordnance Station

lndfan Hud, Ma,yland 2M40
NI EqUe/ Opporlun/t1 EmpJoyer

Representative on campus NOVEMBER 20
For Interview, contact your placement office

--
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About 350 persons ottended the shr: performonces
of Brion Corney ond Dick
Mothews, folksin?er ond comedion, respectively, who
oppeored Thurs~oy throug,h
Soturdoy nights 1n the Ro':" s
Den os port of the Un•~"
Boord'• Coffee House Circuit
The Horth end of the Den
is partitioned off, 0 st0ge
erected, condles scottered
and lit, and soft drinks ~nd
munchobles are sold during
the performances.

~----

The nut attraction will
be the Pickle Brothen, a musn:al ~c,medy team i\OW touring with the _Beoch Boys.
Their stand w,11 run Monday-Wednei"doy, NoY. 2729

Student Group
Chol!,e Led urers
The URI S1udc111 I ,•rlur,· Serit•' Conunitll't' ha~ ohtnint.>d two
,pe~k.,r, for nc~I ,e1m·,tcr. and
1, pr~cntly contading other,.
l.i-erald Coletti. ,111dcnt ad<isor
tu the Lt>cture Serii,~. ,:ud that
M:idamc Ni,hru \I ill speak on
;\larch 25. and .Jame, Farnu,r.
lormcr director of CORE. will
~peak <Ill April 17.
\Ir Coletti said the Student
l.cl'lure Serie, "as startt•d last
war h,,-t•au,c 1hc students folt
i. RI '"'' nnl m11ctiog its re<p<H1,1bility in bringm1: dlsttn·
;.:uish,·d ,pcak._.r, lo the univl'r-11 ,.

lie ,J1d that ,tudcmt rc,ponsc
tu the ,pt-ak~r..; la~t year \.ql~
••x t,·llent
I he Ledure Serii,s is sup
porlctl b} funds lrom the Union

Board, th,: Student Senate, AWS.
.iud th,: Sophomore. Junior and

Senior classes. The Lec-turc Com•
mllte,: b composed of a student
r1:pres1:ntati\e Crom each spon~or and tht, student ad\·lsor

THE SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNOLOGY
AT GRUMMAN

Ranges from inner to outer space
Grumman has special loterest for the &r&duatioa enaineer and scientist seekioa the widest apread of technoloay for bis
,Ii.ills. At Grumman, coaineers urc involved lo deep ocean tcchnotogy••. cnaineen see their advanced aircraft dm,ns
proven daily in the air over Vietnam, and'°°" ... In outcrspacc, the Grumman LM (Lunar Module) will land the astronauts on the lunar surfa«:. Grumman, situated ln Bcthpa&e, L.I. (30 miles from N.Y.C.), is in the cultural center of
activity. Universities arc close at band tor those who wish to continue their studies. C.C.N.Y., Manhattan C-olleae, New
Yorl. Univenity, Pratt Institute, Columbia Uoivenily, Stale Univcnity al Stony Brook, Polytecb.Dic Instltll.te of Brooklyn, Hofstra University .1nd Adelphi College are all within easy distance. The surroundiup are not hard to take. Five
beautiful public golf courses are in Bethpagc-two minutes from the plant. White sand beaches stretch for miles along
the ~tlantic ( 12 minutes drive). The famed sailing reaches of Lona !$land Sound are only eleven miles away.
The mfor".':il _atmosphere ls a G ru_mroan tradition, matched by an equally hard-nosed one of turnina out some of the
free worlds highest pcrforlll:lncc a1rcr:ift systems nnd space vehicle,. To name a few •.•

LM-Lunar Module
to land the astronauts
onthelunarsurlace

EA-6A lntruNrAli·weather, tactl~I,
electronic weapon system

Katharine
Gibbs
Memorial
Scholarships
***

full tuition for

on■

1e1r

plus
$SOO CHh ,,ant
Open to ~nlor women
Interested in busineu careera
8l aui,tan11 to
•d.m1n11tr,tora and executives

Ac>Phc:at-ons may be obtained from
M~"•' Scnolarship Comm,ttff
Katharh~ Gibt,1 School
•t the Nrw Yc,rk addren t.elllr'Jo. .; •"d St•f• Atu•dtf.,lett
21 l,t•rl. ro,,1~ SI 101TG!I, IOI.US. 01111
Z0C:: PltW An, lltW yp_,• • . Y 10011
3.1 '1t<T!Colh SL, lll)llltUlt, N, I 07Ml
11 a. Ml• l St., "0¥IOUCl •• I, 121a

PX15-4-M1n Deep
lubmerslble Veasel to
conduct undetM1 experiments
Hero then b tho orrorlunily for ,,aduatlna entlln
, ,
1114Jon,,, IO tw tlici., rbc~ In t'-·
•
on,, Ab, CP.1, Fb MP. )"'· \'
"" continuum of tcchnolosr lh .
=• l'hy11.:. m•l"n :ind Chemical Coalllcerilli
•tu l'UJllm.u,, Grumman rtrrncnlathts ~ill II•
To obtain Ol'Ulllll):ui. littrature and arnnae an f t

0 :.,

ON CAMPUS

If an Interview 11 not convenient •l this
time,
comprehenalve reaume
to: Mr.Hnd
Frank A. Hurtty
AdmlnlstratorofCollegeRelatlon
Englnurtns Employment, D■pt.

~ff.251

n enlc,r, tontJc! your rt~ctmcnc om.:e.

~

GRU

•

'

• .

MMAN

AIIICIIAJ'r ENOl~t!J:RINO couoRATION
11.tloi,au • Lona l■lant • Mn, :r01k, IITl6
A• lf'<ll/ 0f'PM/wnl1y 'ffll'li11'111tllr>
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Strange Furry Rodents

}lave Ne~T House at. UJtJ
by Au1tln Chadwlcli
and floal trip for next March
,.. Cl
h O{ ti when he \\111 check on som~
Dr. Garrl'tt ' '
ou&i
,e anlmnls he marktd,
\.,lU roology department recent
The trip presented some dlf.
1y ('('turned with 50mc "unusual ficultles. Since Plan11 Caya Is ofl
th
and uo1quc," furr)' rocknts •l all transportation Innes the re
he sn•d may 00 very lmporlllnt 'se1rchen; had to ch~rkr an
io studies of o\Lrpopulalloo • nd amphibious plane from Miami
cro\\dlng .
.
for the six-hour trip. The three
The nmmals,. called hutias, of them wi-re Isolated for 11
ared nbout, lbed " 1
r~bbit, week until till• pilot returolc'd.
00 • 1ana
an nre ,oun
Dr. Clough said the rocky and
Ca)S, no island 10 t~ Bahamas undy island is uninhabited exnear Cuba, where Dr. Clough, cepl for a few bats. Fresh water
alCIII& with graduate Sludent.s nod dehydrated food had to be
Joseph Laterra an~
George 1brought with them. Since Plana
Fulk, ~pent the last "eek_~ Oct, j Coys 1s a tropu:al desert, the
tobcr. . Dr. Cloui;h said th,~,'5 thc l'hr"'e ~dentists worked al night
first umc any hu\las hue been and remained inacli\·" during
eren1' Dey c.,.emenlH held last wMlt.
Cdt. MIiton MclCenna stand• wltti c...«f
m c1pth·1ty.
' the bot day.
Colonel Barbera Ann Troxel at ROTC VetImportance StrHHd
Study Productivity
Dr Clough Eaid hut1as are
very useful for experiments of
Th~ lrip was sponsored by the I return to Norway oext summer
,-ercrowding because of their ~ational Science Foundation ~nd to do field studies of lemmings.
0blj;b density o[ population and 15 part of the lnternatlon~l 8101- He bas also done work in Canabecause there are
predators og1cal Program, according ~o da and the arctic regions.
00
OD their ISiand. He stressed the Dr: C!ough. He. said the mam
MHter', The1l1
importance or this work because. ob1ectives of this program are
Dr. Clough said he plans to
be said, one of the biggest prob- ~o study _the productivity of var- write some descriptions and arHAHAGAHStTT, l. I.
lems of human society today is 10us en,·aronments and also to llcles on bis work with butias.
TEL 713-4291
,·crpopulation. which in turn preser\'e ~em.
.
He also said a graduate student,
0
relates to political problems and _Popul.ations and behavior of Robert Howe, would be doing
Fri.
&
S.t.
6:45
& 9:00 - Sun. 2 & 7 :30
war.
wild animals have always Inter- his master's thesis
on the
Dr. Clough said the animab est.ed Dr. Clough. ffe hopes to hutias.
EVERY EVENING - 7:30 P. M .
are unusual because they are
geotle even in crowds, contrary
to m06t animals, which usually
bffi>me frustrated. He also guessed that their answer to overpopulation may be a decreased
birth rate instead of an increased death rate.
invites you to a
Final Trip PlalVIOd
Dr. Clough said he first learned about hutias when he was in
-&A . . . . . .
Norw&)' and made a first trip
to Plana Cays in March 1966,
when he spent four days alone
on the island He plans a third

~,.?r •
°uv

I

I

I·

Pier Cinema

All Women registered for rush

HELD OVER

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

"****"
.,......r

_,,_.,..Oellr ....

SOCIAL

Thursday, Nov. 16, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Unforgettable: that's BALLET AFRICAN STYLE

(Detroit Free Press)

Tremendously excitin~ and spectacular! Vital, savage, humorous! Sure cure for ennui!

General Admission $3.00
Students $2 00

Les BAILETS AFRICAINS
KEANEY AUDITORIUM
UHIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND

Series tickets $7 00 & $5 00
St ill o bargain for 4 events

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 8:30 P. M.
A URI ARTS SERIES EVENT

FREE ticket to purchHer of
nery 10th ticket prior to Nov. 27
Watson House, Kingston _
8:30-3:30 Weekday• (792-2220)
Memorial Union 8 :00 A.M.-10:30 P.M.
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(Jasses Cut Time
Of Band Concert
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M' or"

J twirled to "Prelu~e lo C ID
Girl", conducted by dJoD"f c- aod ''Boro Free.
eluded
s boda Assistant Bao
re
ocert was con
~o aod •.. satisfactioo", conduct• .{:e ..~ger Rag", which w~s
ed 'by William J Betty, Drum ,;~cated to the footba~ ~a '
Major
I th URI "Alma Ma r ·
~J~od
~y~P~lill~·l~ip~s:_a~n~d~S~unn~~y~S~m~i~th~a~,n~d~~e~::_===::::;
:

SMOKER

;;~~~~~~~~~~======================1

That Ram
Band
gave
its Wed•
first
Concert
on the
Greeo
last
nesday aHemoon io front o(
Quinn Hall.
The Band played many of the
selections that were used in
their performance at EXPO '67
two weeks ago.
, we would like to have giv~n
the <ame performance as we did
at EXPO. Donald B. Burns, D1•
rector. said. "but time would not
allow ii, for many of the ban~
members had 2 o'clock classes.
The first two selections of the
concert were "~menca t~.e 1
Beautiful · and
Malagena ,
conducted by Mr Burns.
The Ramettcs, in their viva•
ciou~ style, danced to Georg}

at

THETA CHI

I

IRMA

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16

IS

All Freshmen and Transfers

7 TO 9 P. M.

Are Invited

COMING

Dec. Deadlint> Set

For Art Entries
Deadline for submission of
work in the student art com•
pdH1on sponsored by . the
)lemonal Union activ1t1es
committee is Dec l
four awards ,1 Ill be presented m the categories of pholog•
raphy, pamling, sculpture and
graphics.
Faculty . members
and students will Judec the
entries Dec. 2 in the Bro\\·sing Room.
Entries should be brought
to the Union activities counter

*

For liberal arts majors

Enrollment
Up By 600
>. L'ni,ersity ol Rhode Island
ireshman enrollment of l.78i
wa, announced today by the
registrar , office Total cnroU•
ment figure, show an increase
from last y.,ar of more than 600
"r.1duatc and undergraduate
;tudents while the lrcshmcn enrollment increased by 79.
I
Freshmen account for 30 per 1
cent ol UR 1·s undergradualc
tnrollmenl of 6,033. Slightly
more than hall of the freshmen
are enrolled in the College ol I
Arts and Sciences. with about
one-third enrolled in the College
of Business Admmistrauon and
Engineering
About !our-fifths of the fresh•
men are from Rhode Island.
representing every town and
city in the state. The majoril>·
are from Providence, Wannck
and Cranston.
Seventeen other slates and the
D1Strict of Columbia are repre- ,
sented .,.. 1th Ne"' York, Coonecticut, Massachusetts
and
r-ew Jersey accountmg
for
about 90 per cent of the out-of.
stale freshmen student body.

I

•Professional Quallflcatlon Test-A prerequisite to
qualify for a caner position with the National Security
Agency.

I
I

Narcessian Selected
Bob Narcesstan of Woonso~k- \

ct "'ho broke the Uoivers.ity n! 1
Rhode hbnd hammer throw
mark with a toss of 200 lel'l, six
in~h1~ last ,priog, ;,nd later
""nl on lo win the IClA and
NCAA championships, has be~n
named to the 1967 NCAA All•
Am,·nc~ fiquat1 four m~n wen:
named to the lt•a m from •·och
event and ,0I0Ing Narv ..;&1an In
the hammer 1hrow are Thomas
r"ran1 ,,1 <:omcll, John Grnbam;
ol Army and Jim Kavanaugh of
Boslno College.

I
I

WHEN: December 9, 1967
WHERE: Contact your Placement Office for
location of test nearest you, or write to NSA
(address below) right away I
If you expect to receive a llberal arts degree before September 1968 register for the Professional
Qualification Test. Taking and passing the PQT
doesn't commit or obligate you to anything, but we
urge you-even If you are not now fully certain of
your future interests-to Investigate NSA career
opportunities.
An Agency of national prominence, this unique
organiz~on Is responsible for developing "secure"
communications systems to transmit and receive
vital information. How and why does that affect you?
Because NSA has a critical and growing need fo
imaginative peopl&-regardless ot your academl;
major
You wlll participate In programs of national Importance, working In 1uch areea as; Cryptography (the

making of codes and ciphers), analytic research,
language research, data systems design and programming, and administrative management.
At NSA, your professional status and earning
power grow rapidly from the day you begin, without
having to wait tor years of "experience." Starting
salary of at least $6,700 (for bachelor's degr~e~!•
regular increases, excellent advancement posstbih·
ties •.. and all the benefits of Federal employment.
Another advantage is NSA's location, convenient
to both Baltimore and Washington and a short
drive from ocean beaches and other recreational
attractions.
Pian to take the PQT. It could be your first step to
a great future I

IMPORTANT: THE DEADLINE FDR PQT APPLICATIONS
IS NOVEMBER 27. PickupaPQT BulletlnatyourPlace;
ment Office. II contains full details a nd th
necessary registration form.
Applicants must be U. S. citizens, subject to a complete
physical examination and background investigation.

"

, ,.

~~w!!!:!.~.~! . ~~curity agen·c!
Y,

•

eoro, G. Meade, Maryland Attn :

M321 • An equal opportunity employer,

----
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Board

1>0-S~udent Facull)' BukE'I•
weclnnd•Y• No.-. IS
.. .
1t not•o-Henllb Mo\'l~S-- n,a,
ball l.iBme, Keaney
l)etcs-Whut you don t Imo\\·
7· 00-Duplicale Bridge Rm 322
can huri you", _Qu~un 213 .
7:00-lnlcr-var11lty Chrisuan Fel•
()(}-Quartcrbal'k Club MalDl',
Jowllhip, Rm. 306
1
l'astoro 1;:•
.
7·3o-Newman Aposll>latc genoo-Union Bt>ard llperations
~ral meehn&, Catholic Cenll•r
1
Council, Rm. 318
7:30-Eplscopal group, Rm. 308
3 Ot'-Wayfarers, Browsing Rm. 7;4f>.-Honors Colloquium, Bal6•3o-Union Chess Tournament,
lcntlne 102
Rm 320
TuH<MIY, Nov. 21
~ 30-lnter-varsity Christian Fel- 10-3-Arts Series Tickets, l,obby

THE PICKLE BHOS.

ttodmon
I6•30-0rrbesla,
7 DO-Major Y.vents Committee,
ltm. 320
Thankaglving rece,, begins at
12:SO Wednesday, Nov. 22 and
ends Monday,•Nov. 1:1 at 8 a.m.
NOTES:Grist Senior Phot,,~ taken 9-S
through Nov. 17, Rm. 211

ARE COJHINC !
NOVEMBER 27, 28, 29

Chapel Services, Monday4
Thursday, '.30 Chapel
1
Jow~bip. Rm . 306
4.00--Uoion Board Personnel
Daily Mass at lhe Catholic
:30--Zeta Beta Tau, Rm. 331
Leader~hip, R~. 318
_
Center, Monday-Friday at
6 = c:·g E
Rm
5:~Uruon Adv15ory Council, , 5 p.m. and Tuesday and Thurs322
77;30-Two-Bit
w-v1 · P, Flick-"Last
·
Rm . 316
day
at 12
Year ___
___________
__
_noon.
_ _ _ _ _ __

I

at Maritnbed", Ballroom
7: 30-Newman Hootenanny, Ca•
tbolic Center
7. JO-Class Officer hearings,

Senate
s·OO--URI Art Dept. & You,
speaker, Dr. Fritz Eichenberg
"The Revolution in Cootempory Print Making'', Ind. 301
Th\lrsday, Nov. 1'

2:1.>-Union Board Exec. Com,
Rm. 316
3•3~Political Science Majors
Coffee Hour, Browsing Rm.
,.oo--Unioo Board Public Relations. Rm. 318
6:00,-AWS Blue Book Committee, Rm. 306
6:1..>-Union Board. Rm. 318
6:30--Panhellenic, Senate
6:3~WAA. Rm 118
7:00-All Nations Exec., Rm.
316
7 :i»-Christian Science College

Organization. Chapel
7 00--Bridge lessons, Rm. 331
7:30--URI Judo Club, Rm. 320
7:30-Local 528, Rm. 322
Friday, Nov. 17
10-3-Arts Series Tickets, Lobby
3: 00-Student Traffic Appeals
Board, Rm. 308
4:00-Grad Students and Faculty Coffee Hour, Browsing
Rm.
4.00-Union Birthday Party,
,
Ramslteller
5:00-NCCPA registration, Alum- 1
ni Lounge
6:15-Hillel Services, Chapel
7:30-Union Dance, Ballroom
7:30-Las Vegas Night, Game
Rm.
8·30--NCCPA, Senate
8:30-Unlversity Theatre production, "The Visit", Quinn Aud.
RALLY TONIGHT

If your major
is listed here,
IBMV1ants
to see you
November 19th
Your major, whatever it is, makes you
a prime candidate for a career with IBM.
Sign up for an interview at your placement
office right away-even if you're headed
for graduate school or military service.

Accounting
Art
Banking
Business Administration
Chemistry
Ccmmunieation Seien~s
Ccmputer Sciences
Economics
English
Finance
Forestry
History
Humanities and Social Scie~
Industrial Management
Languages
Marketing and Distribution
Mathematics
Metallurgy
Music
Oceanography
Operations Research
Ornithology
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Purchasing
Religion
Sociology
Speech and Dramatic Arts
Statistics
Transportation and Traffic

Saturday, Nov. 18
9 a.m.-NCCPA, Alton Jones

Campus
12:30-Federal Income Tax and
Information Seminar, Party
Rm.
l ·30-Football-URI vs. UConn.,
Keaney
4:00-Reception for UConn band
and Ram Band, Ballroom
7 :30-Film, "Fahrenheit 4.51",
Ballroom
8:00-Little Rest Bird Club, Recital Rall
8.30--University Theatre, "The
Visit", Quinn Aud.
Sunday, Nov. 19

10 a.m.-Hillel Sunday School,
Rms. 308 & 316

10:30--Lutheran Services, Chapel
6:30 and 9: lf>-Film, "Face of
Fu Manchu", Ballroom
8.30--University Theatre, "The
Visit", Quinn Aud.
Monday, Nov. 20
10-3-Arts Series Tickets, Lobby

12:4S-AAUP, Senate
4 -00-Unlon Board Agenda, Rm.
318

5,00-Union Board Program
Council, Rm. 318

6:30-Student Senate Senate
6 30-Nutrix, Brows. 'Rm.

Why is IBM interested in so many different
people?
The basic reason is growth. Information
processing is the fastest growing, fastest
changing major industry in the world. IBM
computers and other products are being used
to solve problems in widely diverse areas,
such as government, law, education, medicine, science, the humanities. We need people with almost every kind of background.
That's why we want to talk with you.
Whatever your major, you could do a lot
P. S. It you can't

Sff

of good things at IBM. Change the world
(maybe). Make money (certainly). Continue your education (through our Tuition
Refund Program, for example). And have
a wide choice of places to work (over 800
locations throughout the United States).
We'll be on campus to interview for careers
in Marketing, Computer Applications, Programm ing, Research and Development,
Manufacturing, and Finance and Administration. Come see us.

us on campus, write to J. E. Bull, IBM Corporation, 425 Park A¥tnut, Ntw Yo,k, NtW Yo,k 10022.

IBM.

-
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Calverley Picks 2 Starters

t h € ROaO

a sonq c c e ~. mus1c sy
oonaLOswann ... poems

U

Freshman coach Earl_ Sh~n-

(Continued from page 16)

non is occasionally working \\ Ith

John Fultz, a 6 '5" $opbomore, tbe varsity since URl does ~ot
nconsideration Fultz, who 8 1>- der • ,,.,., ruling to prevent
pears to be a1most completely stalling, two white lines have
recovered from a stomach ail- been painted 20-feet from the
ment. will be sure to s~e plenty center stripe on both sides of the
court. The offensive team, after
0 1 action, Calverley said
Fultz bas a fine shooting touch
from in close and bis . large
bands not only make ham a
good rebounder. but also a bet·
ter than average ball bandier

"ill definitely be given strong have an assistant coach. · ·

urt must move
crossing ha c;e Unes toward
lhe ball pas~ hin 15 seconds or
the basket w t. call a jumP
the referee W'tRt star Steve
ball : -~ormer Uy a starter on
Chuban ts curren
ABA
tbe Anaheim Amigos, an_
l
ball club, He is averaging a •
most 20 points a game.

~B

I
I

Booklets -

Letterheods -

No'# the 1on11 of frodo. B,1bo, S.m lretbeir-4

Tom Bomt>a01I un be s.uf'tl or pla~.o by

Confidentiol

an. ~

art« and encovt11ement of Proftt.lOf Tot\tt" lltt•
s.ewn aon1, from Tftt.- Lord ,o f Th• lt1na1 to ~

oona m.y be ,una 1ndMdua11y or t>k,n lofm
•• • 1,oup to fo,m • sons cycl•. Th• Arrinatn,tr.tf
are tot p11no or VOtCe «nd guitar s,mboh 1,. ,__~
1

udl

$3.ts

Envelopes _

p O€ffiS ~nb son(jS 0~ m1bbl€ €.\Qtn
READ B'I' J.R.R. TOLKIEN

Resumes

ror n,,. 11,st "enture tnto the ,~cord1n1 -oncs Prottno,

Tolkien r,.,n chosen to rud from the d11,atitf1.1I Pot1I\I
of Tom 8omb• dtl. On U'IC ft:1tttu Sldt W,tt,am W,

s ,na:J the M>ngs from T~ Road Coe, £"t' o,, .,,ti\
Oon•IO $\llf1nn a\ the piano. Th,, ttcord ,, • mv,,
c-,mon Rtcord ,re 1231
$1.fl

CARPS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Route 138

. R. R. tolk1en
Sw•nn. of flandtR end Swann, hu, With u,.. 11 ld

STELLA'S PRINTING & BINDING

Back Court Open
Teaming with Larry Johnson
io the back court most likely
"ill be either Mike Shanne or
Leon
Miotscbenko, Calverley
,aid. Jo recent scrimmages,
Shanae, a junior college standout lrom Virginia. has usually
been one of the starting ~ua rds
out coach Cal\'crley said he
wants Shanoc to become acquainted with Stephenson and
Johnson Mintschenko, a hu~ll
mg Junior lrom New Jersey, al
so has a good opportunity lo
,tart at g\lard
_
Cal\'erley agreed that URI as
probably the besl team m the
Yankee Conference but pess1mistically added that the Ram~
··arc nol in the same league
"ith Boston College and Holy
Cross. l\,o of the better teams
in ;,.;e"· England.
Lacks Height
Lack of height and inexpert
ence are two main reasons why
Cal verl<•Y does not rate his club
highc:r m ;,.;ew England.
.-\!though the 1965-66 Rams of
the Steve Chubin-Henry Carey
cra were even smaller than this
,·ear's team-with the talle~t
;tarting forward being only 6'
3· -they were rated nationally
and played in the :-.CAA tournament.
But Caln!rle} said that they
wt:re much more experienced
and better ball handlers than
the present ball club. Calverle>
added that he sees no one on
th1, team that is as good or bet- 1
ter than Chubm and Care) in
the forward positions.
The team will be a run and
~hooot ball club. Defensively. primarily a man to man defense
1
will be u~ed although a zone de·
tense wall be employed, he said.
Last year the Rams, m losses
against Temple, Massachusetts
and St. Josephs, fa\'ored to win 1
in the last two, had extreme difficulty in bringing the ball up
against a full-courl press.
Press Igno red
In recent scrimmages,
the
troubles with the full-court press
have practically been ignored. 1
Calverley said that these and
other defenses will be drilled
in practice soon, when lbe players are in condition.
Currently there are 16 ball
players on the squad Collegiate
rules prohibit more than 15 play- I
ers from suitmg up and Calverley prefers a round 12. Calverley
said he would place three or
lour men on the taxi squad.
On O\'er night road games,
Calverley said, a 12-man team
is taken. In home games more 1
men will be suited, these other 1
player s coming from the tui

0€S €V€Q on

West Kingston, R. I.

,A ....... ~ . , ~

cof:l••· b>H•,10,.

HOUGWTON M1r,UN COIII,.,.,

Personolixed

l

I

I

l

I

I

squad

Calverley aaid only 10 members will be taken le the games
lo New Mexico and California.
Tile team ~onsi.st, of .senion
An Stepht'nson, Larry John&on,
Ste\le Kopitko and Bob Knight,
Junlon Tom Huyle, J<>e Zarank.a, Dack Jenlr.in1, Leoo Mlntsrheuko, Skip Castaldi, J4llte
Sbaone and Stan .Moody; sophomore, Harvey f'ioe, Jobx> Fultz,
Glenn Gariepy, Bill Metliff aod
Joe Van Oudenh<,ve,

You are the only person who can answer
that question.
To do it , you should know as much as possible about
t he 150 new plant units Du Pont has built ainoe
t he end of World War II. You'd then chooee from one of
t he many lively fields of interest at Du Pont:
design, co~ruction, production, marketing, reeearch
and p r00e88 1mprovement (to name j uat a few ).
_l ~volve~nt et.arts ~ e day you join. There ia no
trauung pen<;>d, You go into responsible work right away.
Your profesmonal development.~ stimulated by
real problerw, and by opportunities to continue your
aeedemic studiee under a tuition refund program.
You work in small groupe where individU4)
contribution • are quickly noted and appreciated.
The woTk ia significant , and of benefit to aociet
You'n, part of the m a.t exciting technical enviro y.
ava~ble today and tomorrow, and facilities and nment
aMOC1ate. an, the i:-t.
How oo1;1Id yo~ fit in? Why not sign up for a chat 'th
• Du P ont interviewer and find out? The co
. '"
alllO bring you more informat ion about u,.
upon will
Finally, what iii Project X?
We ~on 't lmow yet . Could be we're
waiting for )'ou to tell "•·

~PO
D N
.... ,---

r- -------------------------------------1
E . I . du Pont de Nemours & Co (Inc.)
:
Nemoun Building 2600-2
Wilminaton, Dela,rue 19898
Plea.e eend me the Du Pont Maewe alonr witb
the other inaguinee I have checked below.

I
1

l
I
l
I

0 Chemical Eneineen at D u Pont
0 Mechanical Enaineen at Du Pont
D Eneineen at Du Pont
D
Du Pont and the College Graduate
N...._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
I

l

l
ll

C:OU.. ,_________________ :
Claa

M, j o o ~ - - ~ :

l M r Mldr• ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l
I
L c11,
.._..
tJp c<><1• --::_-: ••• 1
I
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( Continued from Page 16 l
low the rules ..• respect his p<:Kition'' . . . are but
few 4uick comments made by the runners. Coach
8
Ru~sell is 1,111 the above, and more.
He likes the boys to huve a gl'>Od attitude toward
running• "They must have a tremendous desire to
wm. tl1 worL. to make the sacrifices necessary to stay
in good condition to make good now, because there
is such an emphasis on social activities."
He want, the boys to be dedicated, not having
to push them. Dedicated runners become champions.
When asked about his 1967 team, the coach
said, "The loss of key men through injury and academic problems ha!> hurt the varsity. The freshman
team is oubtanding a nd ts one of the best. if not
the best, this school has ~en- In the next couple of
vears the varsity will be quite succe!,!.ful.
· A ~trong and efficient coach, but one who is
definitely interested in the boys who have the desire to run . . . thi~ i& Tom Russell.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

MECHANICAL, A!IIONAUTICAl,
ELECTRICAL. CHEMICAL.
CIYJL. MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL tNGINEERINQ,
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERAMICS,

MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
COMPUTER SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING MECHANICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
MONDAY, NOV. 27
Appointments should be made
in advance tnrough your
College Placement Office

CAREERS IN STEEL

Pratt&
Whitney
Aircraft
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Our representative will be on campus
DECEMBER 11 , 12
to interview cMdidatcs for Bethlehem's 1968
Loop Course training program.
THE LOOP COURSE trains selected college graduates with management potential for
careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begins
in early July and consists of three phases:
(I) orientation at ~r headquarters in Be1hlehcm,
Pa.; (2) specialized training in the activity or
field for which the Looper was selected; and
13) on-the-job training which prepares him for
more important responsibili1ies.
OPPORTUNITIES arc available for men in-

tcrc~ted in s1cel planl operations, sales, re~earch,
mining. accounting, finance, and olher acti\'itics.
DEGREES required are mechanical, metallurg1cal, electrical, chemical, industrial, ch-ii,
mining, and other engineering specialties, also
chemistry, physics. mathematics, business administration, and liberal arts.

If you expect to be graduated before July, 1968,
and would like to discuss your career interests
with a Bethlehem representative, sec your
placement officer to arrange for an interview
appointment-and be sure to pick up a copy of
our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." Further information can be
obtained by writing to our Manager of Personnel, Bethlehem, Pa. 18016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL
All E.qu,,I o,port"1dJy E.mploµr
lit the Plmu for Pror,ess Prop-om

Doyoubuy
ashirt

or alabel?
You buy both, if you're
smart. Because a good label
means a good shirt. A shirt
that's styled to last. With
rolls, pleats and tapers in
the right places. And a wide
enough selection of colors so
you don't have to buy the

same shade twice.
This Arrow "Cum Laude"
Oxford has ;ill the things a
good label means. Buttondown roll co:lar with a soft
flare. Tapered waist.
Perma-lron so it won't

wrinkle. "Sanforized-Plus."
And it comes in blue, pinks,
stripes, etc., etc., for $7 .00.
So, if you want a good
shirt, look for a good label
And if you want the best
label, buy a shirt made
by Arrow.

3 Positions

On Ram Five
Are Unfilled
HOYLE NOT LISTED
AS STARTER YET,
CALVERLEY STATES
BY Bill OZIEMBLEWSKI
Stephenson, Johnson . and . "
\\ ith lhe opening game of the
basketball ~ea~on onl~ two
weeks awa\' the rest of the Ram
,tarting lineup IS still up Cor
grabs. according to coac h Ernie
C,ilHrley.
Sb.,foot . the-mch Tom llo\'le.
,•:ho last year wa, the tca~·s
1lurd highest scorer \\Ith 14
points a game and the second
l,e,l rebounder ha, not yet won
a for\\ard starling spot, Calverley ,aid. The coach said that
ho} le John Fultz Stan Moody .
"'"'" Kopitko and others all
haH ~hancc, lo start at the for " ard po~ilion
Coleman Out
Hach Coleman tallest member
ui the ,quad last year at 6'8', is
uut on th,· team this ,•ear be·
cau,e of academic probicrn, lie
reportedly 1s playin~ ball in
1"e, ada .
lo the March Beacon last
year. Coleman said he was
•·dbappointed' '"th l:RI bas•
ketball and wanted lo transfer
He said he doubted hb applkallon would be accepted .. be
cau,e my acadcm1t· record is
not that ,trun~.

A Coach's Idell

Dedication Wins
BY BA.UA.RA BOICE
· f
'--·•h· d th team
· ., i, hO\\
''The moving orce "" in
e
·
Coach Tom Rus,ell is described by one of ht'- :un•
ner.,. He ha, coached cros, country and_ track
1935. ,tarting at La Salle Academy, moving to Hop
High School, and finally to collegiate couching at

sine:

URI m 1956
Co,1ch Ru.,,ell . who haib from Rhode bland. wa,
graduated from Manhattan College in Ne"' York.
He h.id taken pre-med course, in School. _but be·
cau,e iob, were llmttcd during the dcpres,1on_. ac1.cpted an opening at La Salle. Since he e~Joyed
working with the bor and the idea of coaching he
,wyed with it.
Having been a long di~tance runner in ,chool.
a collegiatt: two-mile champ. Ru,\ell 1, y,e\l-expericnced for his po,t. A ·Jot of hb background. ,uch
a, cmpha,1, on long dl\tance work ha, carried over
in hi,

1l\\ n

coaching.

H.: moderate, the amount of running he ha, the

bO)'' do m order that the) are not too ured for their
a1.adem1c qud1es The head coach ha, followed do,ely
the ,cientafic technique in field and running even\\.
He ,tre~,e, more running bacau!>e in thi, decade
the long di,tance runner doc, ~uch a great volume of
running.
"I thought that I worked out long and ran a lot.
hut tod.i) the top name, ~pend much more time at
running. m,1kmg the (our-mile ,o mu1.h easier
"Gnod incentive
~tern hand . . have to fol-
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Rams Trounce Maine
ai::unst the Maine defense while had po,session, lhey were fore•
the Ram defensive platoon pre• ed lo punt. Thier kicker Norris
For the second tame in lhe , coted tht Beors Crom making got off a 69-yard boot that rol:
last 1hr~e weeks. lhe Rhod<' t,. a lirsl down 11ntil 1 45 remaim-d led dead inside the Rhode Island
one. The Rams t·ould not move
land lnotball team gamed nl'ar• in the Cir~l period.
lrom_ here. and L..coo Spinney.
I~ !he hundn·d yards an total
Geiselman Scores
oflense. as the) sun1,ed a
In the second quarter the of, puntmg from the end zone, punt•
sh:iky 13 12 halftanw lead and fense sellted down. Early in the cd only 30 ya rds into the wind
dch,aled the
Un11 ersil\'
.,1 period. Cas\\ ell. on se,·ond
Lud at the H.alf
'\laine's Bla<"k Bears. 34-12. la,1 down al the Scar fhe-yard line.
In this ~cries, Brenner took a
s,turday al Meade Fit>ld.
threw t<1 Frank Gt>isclman, free ZS-yard pas, from Auclair. The
This , 1cto~ the sixth of I he in the left corner uf the end
:-.c-J'.'<on for th~ Rams a1,?ainst a zone The TD pa;s was Ca,, Be_ar s lhen attempted a two:,.md~ dt!leal and on~ uC. glves wcll's ninth of the sea,ou. Bill pomt con,ers1on , l,ut :\like Heal1h1s year's team th,· best record BJcrke's kick was good, and ey broke through and nattened
the rt•ce1 1·er well-short of the
ol aoy l ' RI football team smce Rhody led, 7-0.
end zone. Th,: hal! ended with
1955 . with only the Oniversitv ol
Shortly
lhereafler.
Main,, Rhode Island ahead 13. 12
Connecticut game remaining
droni 32 yards in four plays,
The third quarter 11as ·,core•
From a stallsllcal point of scor111g on a 23-}'ard loss from
less, alt~ough both 1..ams had
\'1c11, the i:ame \I as a total roul
P ..iul Auclair to Gent' Brenner opportuo1t1es Early in the perThe Rams made r, first downs
the Bear~· first touchdown 1~ tod. Brenm•r and Auclair leamto Maine's 9, oulgaincd them b\'
four games, the kick for the ex• cd up oo a 47,yard pass and
490 yards to 190. and with th~
Ira poml was wide.
ru oplay th.it carried lo the
help of se, era I large losses pinRhody then stormed back, Ram 15, where Bob lllcCallisler
ned on the Black Bears· quarterscormg nn. Kaufman's one-yard madt' a desperation slop, On the
back as he allempted to pass in
the fourlh quarter. held them to plunge: This time Bjerke's kick ne"t play, linebacker Ed K .
11as wide, and the scon• l'cmam- sack interc,•plcd
as,
minus 9 )' ard~ rushing
3 ·ho t
ed 13-6. Thl' next time M,1ioe ending this threat. • r pass.
Fourth Quarter Surge
!-1':'wner, lhc hulk of these
statlsllcs was nol ~massed until
th~ lourth quarter, during "hich
Rhody scored 21 poants llnlil
then, the Bears who had not
scored in tht'ir prt',·ious lour
games, cave the hom,1 team and
th fans o &r<'al de~I lo worrv
al~,ut
•
As usual Larr) CUWl'll and
Brent Kaufmao led the llhody
altatk Caswdl attempted tor
ty JJSU~. twenty-lour of them
Ill the firrl half, Jtnd completed
I "enty on<' for 249 yords Kauf
n ;,ao rushed thirt) -~cvtn Limes
r ,r 143 yards added lllJ yurds
more on two pass rer..-pllons
and acorcd tw<, touch/lc,wns
<·1lhn team wo, oble 10
t •lt 11l the fir ! r,ni,,d
I
'hr urt th•• RI r,Uens,· iMw;d
th•t al !•,·,Id rrove tit• hall
by J~ Jarocki
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The Nav~•s Corporate Laboratory-NRL i.J
engaged m research embracing practically
all branches of physical and engineering acj.
ence and covering the entire range from
basic investigation of fundamental proble1111
to applied and developmental research.
The ~boratory _has a continuing need for
phy~1~1sts, chemists, metallurgists, mathematicians, oceanographers, and engineers
(electronic, electrical, mechanical chemical and civil). Appointees, who ~\lat be
U.S. citizens, receive the full benefttl of
the career Civil Service.
Candidates for bachelor's master's and d~
~r'.s degrees in any of the above field, alt
mvited to schedule internews with th• NRL
representative who will be in the

UNIVERSITY Of RHODE ISLAND
placement office on

NOVEMBER 20, 1967
Those who for any reason are unabl• to
schedule interviews may write to Th• Director (Code 1818), Naval Research I,abora•
tory, Washington, D. C. 20390.

NOW

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1S ot 8:00
FOR APPLICATIONS TO THE

SACHEM~ LEADEH~HIP SEl\llNAH
DEADLINE IS TONIGHT AT 8:00

